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EPORT


on the 


UNION - CORDOVA - RATHGEB 


G U T T I N G E R	 MINES 


San Andreas	 California 


By LAWSON H. LINDE 


Mining Engineer & Geologist







January 12, 1954 


Uravan Uranium & Oil, Inc. 
71 Symes Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Attention: Mr. Phillip J. Gentile
President 


Gentlemen:


Complying with your request, I have visited 


the property referred to herein on December 27th and 


January 9th. 


In accordance with your instructions I have 


prepared a report which I submit herewith. 


Very truly yours, 


LAWSON H. LINDE







January 10, 1955 


S U M M A R Y 


The property of the Guttinger Mines Companies, 
a total of 1376 acres. Of this total area, approximately 


acres is mineral land-and the balance is agricultural 
with full mineral rights. 


It is located in the Mother Lode Gold District 
of California. All physical features'and general condi-
tions; elevation, climate, vegetation, timber, power, 
water, labor, and accessibilityare most favorable for 
operating at' a low cost per ton. 


The history of the property shows a period of 
profitable operation of the Union Mine by the original 
owners. The work done during this period included the 
extraction of a considerable number of rich pockets, and 
the mining of the mineralized schist above the 120' level, 
and in the footwall of the quartz vein. Later the mine 
was sold to an English Company During the last portion 
of the control by this company, energies were directed' 
toward searching for pockets rather than developing ore 
bodies.


At the Burgess Mine, apparently the same condi-
tion prevailed, but under the direction of another company. 
The gold values exposed in the Guttinger shaft were assoc-
iated with pyrite and termed"Rebellious Ore" because at 
this date such type of ore presented many difficulties in 
reduction	 In general the Geological conditions are favor-
able for ore dispositthon. 


During the period of sixty-five years, which has 
elapsed since the closing of these mines in 190, and the 
present date, a very considerable addition has been made 
to the knowledge of the geological formations and the pro-
cess of ore deposition, represented in the Mother Lode 
District. Improved metallurgical processes have rendered 
possible and facilitated the treatment of so called rebellious 
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ores without resort to shipment to smelters. 


In view of the historical background and the 
obviously accurate reporting of thec-occurrence of radio 
active material, I am convinced the property underdis-
cussion merits further exploration and examination. 


Dur consideration has been given to a possible 
drilling program in order to localize the occurrence of 
radio active material. However, it is my opinion and 
recommendation that it would be far better to gain ac-
cess to the original Union workings, explore these and 
locate the redclay seams referred to by Rickard in his 
various papers. 


I further recommend that the re-opening of the 
shaft be undertaken and that it be placed under the di-
rection of competent personnel; that the development of 
not only the Uranium occurrence be fully explored but that 
both foot and hanging wall. be cross cutted in an endeavor 
to locate ore bodies not previously encountered. 


G E N E R A L 


OBJECT OF REPORT:. My examination, was primarily 
to ascertain the possibilities of Uranium occurrence and 
to determine the location of the workings wherein the dis-
covery of pitchblende was first reported in 17. 


Considerable research-was done referring to re- 
ports of the State Mineralogist, i. e. 


Report VIII	 1E7 -	 Page 147 
"	 XXXII	 1936	 It


	 23 and 291-
Colorado Scientific Society Proceedings 


Vol 4	 Pages 329 and 195 - 
American Institute of Mining Metallurgy Trans. 


Vol 31	 Pages 215 and 1902' 
State Bulletin #1O	 Page #147 


Wherein Mr. T. A. Rickard, Associate of oyal School of 
Mines, Member of American Institute of Mining and Metallur-
gical Engineers and later editor of Mining and Scientific 
Press made the following statement: 
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"These pockets appear to be confined to the zone be-
tween the surface and the water-level and to be dependent upon 
the results produced by the small cross-veins which en-
counter the main lodes6 In. l7 I had the pleasure of ex-
tracting, in two hours, a little over 170 ounces of gold, 
worth about; $3,000, from one of these pockets. It was at 
the Rathgeb Mine near San Andreas in Calaveräs County. The 
main lode consisted of 5 to 8 feet of massive 'hungry-look-
ing'quartz, the foot-wall of which was a beautiful augite-
schist and the hanging-wall, a hard diabase. The water-
level was 160 feet below-the surface. Down to this point, 
the country was oxidized, the hanging-wall exhibiting only 
slight alteration, while the schist of the foot-wall was 
softened and decomposed-almost to a clay. This was traversed 
by numerous small veins, which appeared to act as 'feeders,' 
forming bunches of rich ore where they encountered the main 
lode, At the 120-foot level, south from the shaft, there 
were some old workings; and the examination of these led to 
the discovery of. a small seam, about one-sixteenth of an inch 
thick, filled with red clay which carried a good deal of 
native gold. * * * It varied in thickness and occasionally 
opened out into small lenticular cavities, containing a clay 
in which the gold was distributed like the raisins in a pud-
ding. Each of these 'pockets' yielded several hundred dollars 
worth of gold. At length the streak widened to 6 or 8 inches 
of quartz, lined with clay. The amount of red clay commenced 
to increase; coarse gold became more frequent; and 'a big dis-
covery was hourly expected. It was finally made. The vein 
suddenly became.faulted, and at the place of faulting, there 
was a soft, spongy, wiry mass of gold and clay --- more gold 
than clay * * *. Within the next two hours this pocket gave 
us 3,000 and during the following week it yielded over 
20,000, an amount which was obtained at a total cost of less 


than 4200.00. * ** The vein, AC, had been faulted about its 
own width, namely, 10 inches, by a small cross-seam, DE, and 
at this intersection, B, the pOcket lay. The gold was spongy 
and was intermixed with quartz. The clay which penetrated 
the whole mass wa partly red and ocherous, and partly a gray 
gelatinous material. In the quartz, and associated with the 
gold, there were acicular black crystals of pitchblende 
(uraninite) together with uranium ochre. This association of 
gold with uranium is uncommon." 
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Incidentally, it may be said that this appears to be the 
only reported occurrence of pitchblende in the State. 


Further, a completestudy was-made of all the 
Correspondence between Messrs. Hamilton, Rickard and the 
London Office of the Union Gold Mining Company. 


Several extremely interesting points are set 
forth in these documents. Two in particular are of con-
cern in this report. 


(1) February 26, 1888 "The crosscut into the 
hanging at the 350 foot level has got into an extremely 
hard, dark rock, showing a little quartz, and pyrite." 


(2) February 26, 1888 (Following Page) 


Letter addressed to the Secretary of the Union 
Gold Mine: "Enclosed please find report for February. 
It may be interesting to the Directors to know that our gold 
here is associated with one of the rarer metals - Uranium. 
The richest bunches of gold generally show small quantities 
of pitchblende (oxide Of Uranium) and Uranium ochre (a sul-
phate of the same metal). This is the only known occurr-
ence in California. You perhaps know that Uranium is used 
in. the Arts as a fire-proof pigment for making the inscrip-
tions, etc. of stained glass windows, etc.tt 


With this background of reported occurrences, all 
the dumps in thearea were checked, using scinilation and 
Geiger equipment. 


Several pieces of quartz were fathered that gave 
readings in excess of 2.0 MR PR with a background count of .05 


Radio-metric tests on these selected samples show 
a Uranium value of .2%, approximately s 130 per ton, includ-
ing bonus payments. 


While no other readings on the surface were ob- 
tained along the strike of the vein outcrop, it is most sig-
nificant that it was possible to locate radio-aötive mater-
ial of commercial grade on the dump of the mine. 
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LOCATION AND EXTENT: The property is located near 
the North Central Section of-the Mother Lode District in 
Calaveras County, California. It is situated in Sections 
2, 33 and 34, of Township 4, North, Range 12 East. It is 
located along the county road between San Andreas (County 
Seat) and Angels Camp, the terminus of the Sierra Railroad, 
9 miles South. The Calaveritas River flows through the 
Northern portion; the south fork of the Calaveras River 
flows parallel to the Southwestern Boundary, and the San 
Antonio.Creek flows along the southern boundary. (See gener-
al surface map of the Guttinger properties). 


of which The said property contains a total of 1376 acres, 


Alabama 
Cordova 
Burgess 
Pedro, 
Frazier 


are covered by U. 
covered by U. S.


Placer Mine	 -	 40'acres 
Quartz Mine	 -	 27.39 acres 
Quartz Mine	 -	 45.66 
Quartz Mine	 -	 l2.3	 " 
Placer "	 -	 40 


S. Mineral patents, while the balance is 
gricultural patents with mineral rights. 


TOPOGRAPHY 


The elevation of the property varies, between 900 
and 1100 feet above sea level. The topography is typical of 
that found along the whole Mother Lode District; rolling hills 
and valleys, occasionally Out by the more precipitous slopes 
of swiftly flowing streams. 


CLIMATE, VEGETATION, ETC. 


- The climate is delightful. The summers are warm 
and dry, and the winters very mind with occasional slight 
falls of snow, melting nearly as rapidly as it falls. Dur-' 
ing July and August, the temperature during the day is high, 
but the nights are always cool. 


The vegetation consists chiefly of afew Bull Pine, 
black and life Oak, some Chappàrral, Manzanita, 'and various 
other bushes common to the Mother Lode District. The hills 
are covered with a heavy soil mantle, and the major portion 
of the surface is carpeted with grass. 
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T I 1VI B E R 


Timber for mining purposes cannot be obtained on 
the property. It can, however, be secured somewhat further 
up in the mountains, and delivered by truck at a reasonable 
cost,


POWER 


Ample power for all mining and milling purposes 
can very easily be obtained. A high tension electrical 
transmission line traverses the property (See surface map) 
so that only very short branch lines with proper transformer 
installation will be required. 


W A  E R 


A water right from the Cälaveritas River, is held 
by the Company. In addition to this, sufficient water for 
all immediate purposes can be secured from the nearby streams 
and pumped to any point at which it will be required. 


L A B C) H. 


Men capable of performing any mining work an easily 
be obtained. The average wage is $15 to $16 per day,,.All 
employment subject to California State eight hour law, also 
Employers Liability Law. Labor Unions do not interfere in the 
district,


GEOLOGY OF THE DISTRICT 


The general geology of the district is typical of 
the geology encountered, along the entire Mother Lode Belt, 
a steeply dipping series of highly metamorphosed sediment and 
volcanics has been intruded bya batholitLc mass which forms 
the backbone of the present Sierra Nevada Range. Along the 
' outer , 16undaryof the 'batholilic formation, smaller isolated 
masses of the intrusive occur; these evidently being offshoots 
from the main igneous mass. 


The Mother Lode vein system lies west of this in-
trusive and in general parallel the western boundary. The 
system is confined to a zone of weakness, coincident in general 
with the strike and dip of the ancient metamorphosed series. 
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UNION 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION: My sources of information 
were: Articles previously listed and referred to, reports 
by H. G. Perry and R. C. 'Eisenhauer. have been referred to 
and for which credit and appreciation are due. 


John Guttinger, grand nephew of one of the original 
owners, also furnished such information as he was able. 


The Union Mine was located during the later part of 
the year 161 by six men. Two of these, John and Hans Rathgeb, 
purchased the interest of the other four, and later acquired by 
purchase and location those other parcels of mining and agricul-
tural 'land comprising the present property 


Between the years 161 and 16, the mine was operated 
by the owners. Mining operations were conducted to a depth of 
120' and between 50 feet north of and 150' south of the shaft. 
I am informed that from this section about $175,000.00 was pro-
duced. The ore was reduced in a ten stamp mill, and later in a 
six foot Huntington Mill. 


In August 186, the Union Mine was sold to an English 
Company (Union Gold Co., Ltd.) for L 40,000 ($195,000.00). This 
Company operated the mine for.ahout three years during which time 
they mined above the 120' level and northerly from the Rathgeb 
workings, In addition., the shaft was sunk to a total depth of 
420 feet and levels driven at 220' and 350' horizons, 


The 120' level appears to be the lower limit of the 
zone of oxidation and below this the values are chiefly combined 
with pyrite. 


The Company, expended . $6,000.00 for improvements and 
equipment, including .a thirty stamp mill, paid $120,970.00 on 
the purchase price, but failino pay the balance, the property 
reverted to the original owners. The-production during the period 
is reported to have been $62,270.00. 


Other records of development along the southerly extension 
at the Chilean Shaft and the Illich Shaft show history uncovering 
several rich pockets. 


GEOLOGY: The Union Vein outcrop was traced a distance of 
3,000 feet. It strikes North thirty degrees West and dips seventy 
degrees Northeast.
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It is a quartz vein containing varying amounts of calcite. 
occupying a fissure wholly within an amphibolite schist formation. 
The northern section of the vein (at and adjoining the Union workings) 
varies between €o% and 90% quartz, but advancing southerly this ratio 
changes until at the Illich shaft, near the southern extremity the 
composition was observed to be 15% to 20% quartz and 75% to ao% cal-
cite (spar). Other minerals observed in the vein matter were malachite, 
chalcopyrite and pyrite, all in amounts less than 1%. 


The enclosing formation (amphibolite schist) has been altered 
to a sericite schist directly adjacent to the vein and is impregnated 
with small cubes of pyrite advancing from the vein in either direction 
(FW or HW) the development of schistosity is less marked. 


The vein fissure has undoubtedly resulted from compressive 
faulting. 'In addition to the main vein, there are smaller fissures, 
varying in strike and dip from the main vein and intersecting it at 
various intervals. These intersections are locally known as "Crossings" 
and very frequently contain "Pockets" of rich concentration of gold. 


Records available indicate that the greater portion of the 
ore milled by the Rathgebs was taken from the mineralized schist lo-
cated in the footwall of the quartz vein; that the quartz vein was 
present but contained low values except near the crossings; that the 
ore mined by the English Co. was principally from the quartz vein. 


From the evidence at hand it seems reasonable to conclude 
that highgrade values are irregularly distributed in the 'quartz vein; 
that the schist in the footwall of the vein above the 120' level con- 
tained pay values over a maximum width of thirty feet in the section 
near and extending northerly from the 'shaft; that the development on 
the lower levels was directed along the quartz vein, entirely over-
looking the possibility of a mineralized zone in the schist of either 
the footwall or hanging wall, 


'CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS: The schist and quartz 
stringers exposed in these workings, appear to be most favorable for 
ore formation. Apparently the energy expended by the former operators 
was directed more to searching for rich pockets than to developing 
large ore bodies. Supporting this fact, we have a statement by Mr. 
Rickard, "Stringer Lodes" in schist rather than values in adjacent 
quartz veins have been extensively and successfully exploited in other 
mines along the Lode-since the closing of the mine. Advances in metal-
lurgy, mining and milling machinery have rendered possible thep profit- 
able treatment; of vast tonnages Of material which must formerly be 
classed as waste.







I would recommend that access be gained to the Union 
workings either by the old Union Shaft or a connection from the 
Cyclone Shaft which is located 350 feet north from Union Shaft, 
and in the hanging wall of the ore body; that the workings be mapped,. 
sampled and geological formation plotted; further, that special at-
tention be given to the schist adjacent, both in footwall and hang-
ing wall, to the quartz vein. There should be sufficient drifting 
and crosscutting to eliminate any chance of overlooking an ore body 
within the area. 


I most certainly believe that, this property merits the 
exploration contemplated and that thereafter development shall be 
determined by conditions and vales exposd. 


LAWSON H.' LINDE 
Consulting Min'ig Engineer and 
Geologist 
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ARTHUR' JAFFE,
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 


ARCHES BUILDING	 MOAB, UTAH 


REPORT ON THE RUSTY CAN CLAIMS 


SAN JUAN COUNTY, UTAH 


By: ARTHUR JAFFE 
Consulting. Engineer 
and Geologist







ARTHUR JAFFE 


CONSULTING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST


ARCHES BUILDING	 MOAB; UTAH 


January 25, 1955 


Uravan Uranium & Oil Inc. 
718 Symes Building 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Attentipn: Mr. Phillip J. Gentile, 
President 


Gentlemen;


As per your request I have visited 


the property referred to hereby called The Rusty 


Can claims number 1 through 7 inclusive. 


I have prepared a report which I 


hereby suit.


Very truly yours, 


ARTHUR JAFFE 


If
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ARTHUR JAFFE 
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND GEOLOGIST 


ARCHES BUILDING	 MOAB, UTAH 


January 25, 1955 


INTRODUCTION 


THIS REPORT PRELIMINARY SUMMARY OF THE GEOLOGY. 
AND URANIUM POSSIBILITIES UNDER GROUP OF CLAIMS 
KNOWN AS THE RUST! CAN #4 THROUGH #7 INCLUSIVE. 


Many occurrences of uranium and vanadium have been 
reported in San Juan County, Utah in the past few years. 
At the 'present time there is a great deal of activity in 
regards to exploration, development, and mining of uranium 
ores in the formations where uranium mineralization is 
known to exist. In the Montezuma Canyon area, in which the 


Rusty Can claims are located, the Morrison of Jurassic age 
is a known uranium area formation. This formation ia 
known to contain commerical _grade ore4n many cases ore Ja j?  
hPino nroduced at a tDrofit from mines near these claims. 


LOCATION AND ACCESSABILITY 


The Rusty Can claims #4 through #7 inclusive comprise 
an area of about 80 acres, They are located in Sections 2, 


3, and 10, Township 36 south, Range 24 east, San Juan 
County, Utah, It is possible to drive up to the claims in 
a jeep on existing roads.







L 'JLAT_ 


The climate in the Colorado Plateau area is 
characterized by aridity and great temperature ranges. 
Rainfall and humidity are low, precipitation averages 
around 20 inches a year. Water supply is adequate; working 
conditions are good throughout the year, 


L! Yj• 9 ç RA.L!LX 


most of southeastern Utah is part of a ruggedly 
disected physiographiC province known as the Colorado 
Plateau. This province covers an area of about 130,000 
square miles and lies in parts of four states, uth soeastern 
Utah, southwestern Colorado, northeastern Arizona, r4orth-
vestern New Mexico. This province is composed of deeply 
incised capyons, flat top mesas, broad shallow valleys and 
local laccolithic mouritins. The sedimentary beds range 
from late paleozoic. to genazoic in age; these beds are 
generally horizontal or pearly horizontal; in some places 
the beds have been disturbed by broad folds end high angle 
fai4ts. These folds and faults 'are probably caused by the 
laccolith intrusions.







GEOLOGY 


The sediments in the 11 
mainly Jurassic and triassic 
on the Rusty Can claims were 
upper Morrison, with some of 
Morrison) exposed in places. 
horizontal but have a gentle


ntezuma Canyon area are 
in age. Outcroppings observed 
mostly of the Brushy Basin; 
the upper salt fash (lower 
The sediments are nearly 


dip in the southernly direction. 


The Brushy basin is often called the shale member 
of the Morrison formation. It is a sequence of thin bedded 


'gillaceous sediments with interbedded sandstone lenses. 
It is believed that much of the 6gillaceous material is 
volcanic in origin. Uranium mineralization has been found 
in this formation, but no large commercial ore bodies are 
knom.


In general, the salt dash member of the Morrison. 
formation is composed of beds of red or green shales or 
mudstone interstratified with light color sandstone. In 
the Montezuma Canyon area fossil wood containing high per-
centages of carnotite type mineralization have been found. 
Good ore generally surrounds these fossil logs. The salt 
Vash member of the Morrison formation is one of the 
favorite horizons for uranium mineralization. 
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ECONOMICS OF THE AREA 


In the Montezuma Canyon area numerous mining 
operations are currently going on in the same 
horizons that underlie these claims. On the rims 
surrounding the Rusty Can claims one can see several 
mining operations. This area is one of the largest 
ore producing areas in the Colorado Plateau in the 
Morrison formation, 


Uranium mineralization was observed along the 
rim of these claims and in this area uranium min-
eralization generally increases to five and sometimes 
to ten feet in thickness, about one hundred feet from 
the rim. Further, it has been reported that ore has 
been shipped from the property. 


N
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ç ON C L  S I ON S 


These claims are located in one of the largest 
uranium producing areas in Utah. The known uranium 
producing horizons underlie the property. Currently 
there is great activity in regards to exploration, 
development, and mining in the immediate vicinity of the 
Rusty Can claims. 


It has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
most geologists that uranium deposits tend to occur in 
groups, clusters, or bodies; it is apparent, therefore 
that a property located in close proximity to producing 
mines must be considered to be a more favorable prospect 
than one removed from producing areas, other factors 
being equal. Uranium has been produced in the area of 
these claims. Some uranium has been reportedly shipped 
from these claims. With proper technical supervision 
the chances of finding uranium mineralization of commercial 
grade is believed by the writer to be good.







RECOMMENDATIONS 


Being that the Rusty Can claims are located 
over a favorable ore producing horizon, and that 
active mining is being done in the area of these 
claims, the following program is recommended: 


1. Detail surface geology map made, 
showing the formation exposed and 
the topography of the area. 


2. Diamond drill the area using a 
500 foot grid. 


3. If ore is found in commercial 
quantities, a drift starting at the 
rim will probably be the cheapest 
means of mining. 


Respectfully submitted, 


ARTHUR JAFFE, 
Consulting Engineer 
and Geologist
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1888 y ' after which year no definite details are at hand. A Hunting-
ton uiili was built, but there is no record of the production or gold 
(i)fJ ICti t of ore. 


Riit/iqeh Mine is three miles southeast of San Andreas, adjoin-
ing the Union Mine on the northeast. It had a 5-stampmill in 1870, 
when the earliest production, amounting to $5,000, was recorded. By 
.July 1, 1873, the shaft had reached a depth of 70 ft. and 150 ft. of 
drifting had been done, with 600 tons of ore on the dump which the 
own&'r reported was worth $7 a ton, containing 5 1/v sulphides and 
coming from a vein averaging 41t. in thickness. During the next 
year 300 tons was crushed, probably of the above ore. The mill mean-
while was increased to 10 stamps. The shaft finally reached a depth 
of 220 feet, with short drifts on the 120-ft. and 200-ft. levels. 


T. A. Rickard' has given an excellent account of the conditions 
under which a large pocket was taken from this mine in 1887 and 
excerpts are given. 


"These pockets appear to be confined to the zone between the surface 
and the water-level and to be dependent upon the results produced by the 
small cross-veins which encounter the main lodes. In 1887 I had the pleasure 
of extracting, in two hours, a little over 170 ounces of gold, worth about 
$3,000, from one of these pockets. It was at the Ra.thgeb Mine, near San 
Andreas in Calaveras County. The main lode consisted of 5 to 8 feet of mas-
sive "hungry-looking" quartz, the foot-wall of which was a beautiful augite-
schist and the hanging-wall a hard diabase. The water-level was 160 feet 
l,elow the surface. Down to this point, the country was oxidized 1 the hanging-
wall exhibiting only slight alteration, while the schist of the foot-wall was 
softened and decomposed almost to a clay. This was traversed by numerous 
small veins, which appeared to act as "feeders," forming bunches of rich ore 
where they encountered the main lode. At the 120-foot level, outh from the 
shaft, there were some old workings; and the examination of these led to the 
discovery of a small seam, about. one-sixteenth of an inch thick, filled with red 
ciny which carried it good deal of native gold. * * * It varied in thick-
ness and occasionally O pened out into small lenticular cavities, containing a 
clay in which the gold was distributed like the raisins in a pudding. Each of 
these "Pockets" yielded several hundred dollars worth of gold. At length the 
streak widened to 6 or 8 inches of quartz, lined with clay. The amount of 
rod clay commenced to increase; coarse gold became more frequent; and a 
):,ig discovery was hourly expected. It was finally made. The vein suddenly 
became faulted, and at the place of faulting, there was a soft, spongy, wiry 
mass of gold and clay—more gold than clay * * * Within the next two 
hours this pocket gave us $3,000, and during the following week it yielded 
over $20,000, an amount which was obtained at a total cost of less than $200. 
• * 0 The vein, AC, had been faulted about its own width, namely, 10 
inches, by a small cross-seam, DE, and at this intersection, B, the pocket lay. 
The gold was spongy and was intermixed with quartz. The clay which pene- 
trated the whole mass was partly red and ocherous, and partly a gray gela- 
tinous material. In the quartz, and associated with the gold, there were 
ocicular black crystals of pitch-blende (uraninite) together with uranium 
ot'hre.. This association of gold with uranium is uncommon." 


Tucidentally, it may be said that this appears to be the only 
reported occurrence Of pitchblende in the State, 


Shotgun Mine joins the Demarest holdings on the south. There 
are several shallow shafts, the deepest 1.25 ft. long, on the footwall 
vein, composed of quartz and slate ribbon rock and dike rock. This 
claim has produced some high grade ore, and a small crushing of low-
grade ore was made in 1930. 


In 1931 there was a hoist operated by a 12-h.p. gasoline engine, 
and a 10 by 12-in, compressor with it 4-cylinder gasoline engine housed 
in a corrugated iron building. 


Sultana (first called the Winters or Marshall. and later Bovee Jfin.e) includes Bovee and Fritz claims, Boyce mill-site and Fritz Pu,'-
1 The Formation of Bonanzas In Gold-Veins. Trans. A. .r.• M. E. 1901
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EVER 2 COLORADO


AGREEMENT 


This agrement made this 22 day of November,,  


between Capitol Uranium Company, a corporation, hereinafter	 :0 


called Lessor, and Uian Uranium and Oil Incorporated, hereinafter 


called Lessee,'UITNESSETH:	 :0 


Lessor hereby leases to Lessee Uranium mining claims 


described as follows:	 .. 


Uranium mining claims situated in the Monticello Mining 
District an Juan Cäiiit Uthi3the aame1 are survoy•d, 


itidstaked andfiled of record, to -witi 


Rusty Can Claims numbered Ii., 5, 6 and 7. 


upon the following terms and conditions:-	 0 


1. This lease' shall commence on the date of its execution 


and shall continue in full force and effect until terminated by 


mutual agreement of the parties, by breach of any material term 


or condition of the lease, or by depletion of ore to a point where 


profitable mining operations are not possible. 


2. In the event of a breach of any material term or 


condition by the lessee the lessor may give the lessee ten days 


written notice to vacate said premises, and the said lessee shall 


promptly so vacate and shall promptly remove its equipment fran 


said premises. 


3. Lessee shall commence actual mining and extraction or ore 


within 30 days from the date of this lease and thereafter agrees 0 


to work and mine said prem13.s steadily and continuously during 


the period of this lease and in doing said work to perform at 


least 75 man shifts each thirty days when averaged each sixty 


days.


4* Lessee shall comply with all laws, rules and regulations 


imposed by lawful authority which are applicable to such mining 


operations, and shall perform all such mining operations in . a 


.prudent workmanlike manner, and work the, same in mine fashion in. 


a. manner necessary to good and economical mining so as to tak 
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ATTONNtY$ AT LAW
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FARMINGTON. 
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1 out the greatest amount of ore possible with due regard to th. • 
) 


•	 2 development and preservation of said mine and premises as a 


3 workable mining property. 


4 .	 Lessee shall promptly pay all, bills and expenses 


5 incurred by them and by said prompt payment prevent the tiling of 


6 any and all liens of miners, mechanics or materialmen against 


7 said leased premises, and lessee shall post adequate notices to 


8 the effect that Capitol Uranium Company is not responsible for 


9 any indebtedness incurred in said mining operations. 
10 6.	 Time is of the essence of this agreement and all 


ii covenants and conditions contained herein, expressed or implied, 


12 shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, administrators, 


• 15 succoasora and lawful assigns of all of the parties hereto. 


14 7.	 This lease shall not be assigned, transferred or sub" 


•	 is leased by the' losses without the prior written consent of the 


16 lessor. 


17 8.	 As rentalai lessee shall pay to lessor "twelve and one-


18 half (121%) per cent gross or mill returns from all ore produced 
19 from said claims, including development allowances and premium 


•
20 payments, and twelve and one-half (12%) per cent of any initial 


21• production bonus, less twelve and one-half (12) per cent of all 


actual, reasonably necessary hauling expenses in excess of that 


*5 which is allowed by any goverrmient&l agency. 


24 9.	 It is understood that in the event a bonus payment to 


any one lessee of the Capitol Uranium Corporation in 'A group of 


c]atus worked by different lessees, that each lessee in the 


particular, bonus area viii equitably share in said bonus payment. 


28 10.	 Lesse, shall carry all liability and compensation 


29 insurance required in said operations in its own name. and such 


Insurance p.ltcies will be subject to the lessors inspection and 


si approval, should the Latter so elect to exinine th. same. 


5* 11.	 It is understood and agreed that all Or. ain.d or 
I
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ATTEST:  
ecretary


1 shipped from the mining property covered by this lease, shall be 


2 delivered by the lessee to the mill in the name of the Capitol 


3 Uranium Company, and under the latter's license number of P-1599, 


4 and that all payments for such ore will be made to the lessor at 


5 its office in Farmington, New Mexico. 


	


6
	 12. The lessor agrees to forward to the lessee the said 


7 lessee's proper part of each ore shipment at intervals of every 


8 thirty (30 ) days. 


	


9
	


13. Lessor, acting through its duly authorized-officers 


10 and agents, amy at any time go upon said premises to inspect said 


11 premises, or any and all operations thereon, and lessee agrees to 


12 make full disclosure to lessor of any matter, happening or event 


13 affecting said properties or the operation thereof. 


	


14	 140 It is understood and agreed that the lessor will not be 


15 responsible for any shipping expenses in transporting supplies 


16 or ore to or from the premises, regardless of.whether such shipment 


17 provide ore payments or not,. 


	


18	 10 As part of the consideration hereof from lessee to lessor 


19 lessor hereby grants to lessee an option to purchase said mining 


20 claims hereby leased at any time hereafter for a period of 90 days 


2]. from the date hereof for the total sum of $1,000.00 per claim or a 


22 total of 4, 000.00. Lessee may exercise said option to purchase 
£3 at any time during said 90 day period by giving lessor written 


24 notice of said election and paying said purchase price. 


	


XA
	


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties hereto have hereunto set 


UI their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 
4. 


Capitol Ur urn Company 


By: tProsidebt 
Is 1-


Uravan Uranium and Oil 
orated


8dOflt. I 
Lessee.


-I',
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STATE OF CALFORNIA 
:SS 


COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES: 


On this 22 day of November 1954, before me appóared 


JULES J.SATIN	 to me personally known, who, being


by me dials sworn, did say that he is the . Vice-.President 


of the Uravan Uranium and Oil Incorporated, a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Colorado and that the seal affixed 


to the foregoing instrument is the corporate seal of said corporab 


Ion and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of 


said corporation by authority of its . board of directors and 


said Jules J. Satin 	 acknowledged said instrument to be 


the free act and deed of said corporation. 


WITNESS my hand and official seal.


eq. 
Notary Public. 


STATE OF NEW MEXICO :	 My commission expires Jan. 
: ss	 1, 1957. 


COUNTY OF SAN JUAN 


On this /7' day of November 1954, before me appeared 
19	 ..iLtJ	 to me personally known, who, being 


20 by me duly sworn, did say that he is the	 Idl44S	 of 


21. Capitol Uranium Company, a corporation organized under the laws of 


22 the State of Colorado, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing 


23 instrument is the corporate seal of said corporation and that 


24 said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporatio 


zs by authority of its board of directors, and said  


26 acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said 


27 corporation. 


28	 WITNESS my hand and official seal. 


29 
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Picture above shows old head frame on John Guttnger Ranch (Union 
Mine) before removal. 


. - -	 -..------ 
-u•i 


.	 -	 •-4P	 - 
L •	 ...	 .-


Cleaning out the old surface installations at Union Mine. 


.	 Sixth section being welded together to shaft.


A view of the old caved in Union Mine. 


Steel for first section of all steel shaft ready to be welded together. 


:  
ri 


Seventh section being welded together to shaft and support 
timbering conmmenc.ed to be removed.


Installing a new head frame on Union Mine. 


First section of all steel shaft ready to be lowered into mine.


Completing the installation of new head frame. 


VIEWS OF PROGRESS BEING MADE ON THE JOHN GUTTINGER RANCH (UNION MINE) LOCATED 


- .,


-


- 


Caterpillar tractor moving earth to cover up the shaft.







Shaft showing at surface and ready to start digging out muck at the 
bottom of the shaft.	 ,-


First bucket of muck coming out of the Union Mine and ready to be
dumped into ore car.


.	 . 


Uravan Uranium and Oil Inc. 
A COLORADO CORPORATION 


PHILLIP J. GENTILE 
President	 Business and Transfer Office 


.	 828 Symes Building 
Telephone MA 3-5101 	 • 


Denver 2, Colorado 


PRESIDENT'S FIRST REPORT ON OPERATIONS 


To: Uravan Uranium and Oil Inc., Shareholders: 


John Guffinger Ranch (Union Mine) Test 


A picture of J. J. Satin, executive secretary, Uravan Uranium and 
Oil, who is watching the developments at the Union Mine. 


A bird's eye view of the John Guttinger Ranch (Union Mine) with the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
in the background.


March 31, 1955 


Your president takes great pleasure in reporting to you at this time. It is a joy indeed to announce the 
progress of current operations on Uravan Uranium's John Guttinger Ranch ( Union, Mine) property, 
located in Calaveras County, California. 


The John Guttinger Ranch operation has been extensively and efficiently equipped. Pictures on the 
inside pages of this report will aid you in visualiz- 
ing the progress of this development. The property 	 Rusty Can Claims 
has been equipped by Uravan Uranium and Oil Uravan Uranium and Oil Inc., is pleased to 
Inc., with most mining machinery and accessories announce that all engineering work has been done 
incident to speedy and efficient operation. The on Rusty Can Claim- S, located at San Juan County, 
equipment includes a Denver powered hoist; a self- Utah, and paid for. We acquired these 80 acres from 
contained gasoline powered unit for the hoist, a the Capitol Uranium Company, of Farmington, 
new steel gallows (head)  frame has been installed; New Mexico. Uravan Uranium and Oil are going 
a jeep has been purchased; we have also purchased to drill this property on the royalty basis with Capi-
a self-contained GMC supplytruck, which has on it tol Uranium Co. At this time we are negotiating to 
a LeRoy 105 compressor with air hammers and purchase a drill to be mounted on a four-wheel-
hoses, drilling steel, etc. We have also purchased an drive truck and as soon as the drill and truck have 
ore car.	 been purchased and assembled, we shall move this 


An all steel shaft has been built down to the 60' equipment to San Juan, Utah, and commence opera- tions. Uravan Uranium and Oil is a minority stock- level and we are driving for the 120' level. We are holder of Capitol Uranium Company. It shall be the 
making good steady progress on sinking the shaft  
and expect to be at the 120' level within 60 days. policy of Uravan Uranium and Oil to keep all


interested parties advised as to progress being As you may very well recall, uranium has been dis- made. covered in this mine in 1888 at the 350' level. How-
ever, we do not expect to have to place a steel shaft 
all the way down to the 350' level, as we feel that 
we will hit water at . the 120' level, and after we 
pump out the water, the shaft should become quartz 
and could possibly be used without having to have 
lagging.


To me the future of our Company looks very 
bright. With any luck at all, we should become a 
producing company in a not too distant future. 


Very sincerely yours, 


Phillip 9. 
President.
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MINING D OIL LEASE 


JOHN GTTINGER,
Lessor 


PEILLIP J. GELTILE with 
URAVAN URAl,7,lUM & OIL INC., 


Lessees 


November	 , 1954 


•.: 


JONES LANE, WEAVER & DALEY 
ATTURMEYS AT LAW 


3si.,wiLmnrr BtUIN 


STOCKION 2, CALIFORNIA
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URAVAN URANUM & WD 
828 S:lT RLDG 


DENVER 2, COLORADO, 
MINING AND OIL LEASE 


THIS AGREEMENT OF LEASE, entered into this q tday of 


November, 1954, by and between JOHN GUTTINGEI'R, hereinafter referred 


to as "Lessor" and PHILLIP J. GEcTILE, individually, jointly and 


severally with the URAVAN URANIUM c OIL INC., a corporation, 


hereinafter referred to as "Lessees;" 


WI TNESSETH 


That in consideration of the mutual covenants and conditions 


hereinafter contained, it is hereby agreed as follows: 


GENERAL TERMS 


1. Lessor hereby leases to Lessees, and Lessees hereby hire 


from Lessor, all of the mineral, oil, gas and hydrocarbon rights 


owned by Lessor in the following described real property, lying 


and being in the County of Calaveras. State of California: 


(a) The West half of the Northeast quarter of 
the Northeast quarter (sometimes designated West half of 
Lot One) of Section Three, Township Three North, Range 
Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, containing 
21.31 acres, more or less. 


(b) Lots Seven, Eight and Ten, and the Southeast 
quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section Pour, Town-
ship Three North, Range Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian, containing 87.41 acres, more or less. 


SAVE AND EXCEPTING therefrom, a certain 
fractional portion of the Southeast quarter of the: 
Southeast quarter of said Section Four, containing 4.5. 
acres, more or less, conveyed by John Rathgeb, Sr. to 
Hannah N. Wiley, by deed dated March 28th, 1888, and 
recorded April 2nd, 1888,. in Book 16 of Deeds, at page 
507 et seq., Calaveras County Records. 


(c) Lots Two, Three, Four and Five, the Southwest 
quarter of the Northeast quarter and the West half of 
the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 
Three, Township Three North, Range Twelve East, Mount 
Diablo Base and Meridian, containing 204.64 acres, more 
or less.


(d) The South half of the Southeast quarter and the 
Southwest quarter of Section Thirty-four, Township Four 


/	 North, Range Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, 
containing 240 acres, more or less. 


SAVE AND EXCEPTING therefrom, all mineral rights 
presently owned by San Andreas Town Hall Association, a 
California corporation, and Memory Joughlin, as disclosed 
by the public records of Calaveras County, California. 


(e) The Alabama Placer Mine, described as the South-
east quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section Twenty-eight 
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Township Four North, Rang. Twelve East, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian, containing 40 acres, more or less, 
and being the amne mining claim and premises conveyed 
by the United States to John Rathgeb, Jr., by patent 
dated August 31st, 1880, and recorded August 25th, 
1885 9 in Book 1 of Patents, at page 442, Calaveras 
County Records. 


(f) Cordova 11th. (commonly known as the Union 
Gold Bearing Quartz Mine), designated by the Surveyor 
General as Lot No. 40, embracing a portion of Section 
Thirty-three, Township Four North, Range Twelve East, 
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, containing 27.39 acres, 
more or' lees, and being the same mining claim and 


/	 premises conveyed by the United States to Nathaniel 
Heath, by patent dated April 20th, 1878 9 and recorded 
January 31st, 1880, in Book 3 of Deeds, at page 187, 
Calaveras County Records. 


(g) Lot One of Section Pour, Township Three, 
North, Rang. Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, 
containing 42.95 acres, more or less. 


(h) Lots Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, 
Nine and Ten, and the Northwest quarter of the North-
east quarter of Section Thirty-three, Township Four North, 
Range Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, 
containing 251.12 acres, more or lees. 


(i) Lots One and Two of Section Thirty-three, 
Township Four North, Range Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base 
and Meridian, containing 75.60 acres, more or less. 


SAVE AND EXCEIPTI.IiIi therefrom, those certain 
fractional portions thereof described as follows: 
Casenoing at the Northeast corner of said Section Thirty-
three; thence running Westerly along the Northern boundary 
line thereof, 15952* chains; thence Southerly on a line 
Parallel with the Eastern boundary line of said section, 
to the Southern boundary line of said Lot Two thereof; 
thence Easterly along said Southerly boundary line of 
said Lot Two thereof, 15.52* chains to the boundary line 
between Sections Thirty-three and Thirty-four; thence 
Northerly along the Easterly boundary line of said Lots 
One and Two to the point of commencement. 


(j) Lots Five and Six and the Northwest quarter of 
the Southwest quarter of Section Twenty-eight, Township 
Four North, Rang. Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and 
Meridian, containing 72.45 acres, more or less. 


(k) The North half of the Northwest quarter, the 
Southwest quarter of the Northwest quarter and the North-
east quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section Thirty-
three, Township Pour North, Range Twelve East, Mount Diablo 
Base and Meridian, containing 160 acres, more or less. 


(1) Burgess quarts Lode Mining Claim, designated by 
the Surveyor General as Lot No. 38, embracing a portion 
of Sections Three and Four, Township Three North, Range 
Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, containing. 


• 45.66 acres, more or less, and being the same mining claim 
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and premises conveyed by the United States to John 
Rathgeb, Sr. and John Rathgeb, Jr., by patent dated 
-April 18th, 1890, and recorded October 24th, 1892, in ,,, -April


 2 of Patents, at page 608, Calaveras County Records. 


(in) Pedro quartz Lode Mining Claim, designated by 
the Surveyor General as Lot No. 42, embracing a portion 
of Section Four, Township Three North, Range Twelve 
East, Mount DiAblo Base and Meridian, containing 12.38 
acres, more or less, and being'the same mining claim 
and premises conveyed by the United States to John Hathgeb, 


,v Sr. and John Rathgeb, Jr., by patent dated March 13th, 


Z	 1890, and recorded March 7th, 1890, in Book 2 of Patents, 
at page 237, Calaveras County Records. 


•	 (n) Lots Eight 1 Nine, Ten, Thirteen and Fourteen 
of Section Three, Township Three North, Range Twelve 
East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, containing .92.62 
acres, more or less. 


(o) Portion.of the Northwest quarter of the South-
east quarter of Section Three,. Township Three North, Range 
Twelve East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, lying 
West of the board and wire fence, as described in Book 
14 of Deeds, at page 30, Calaveras County Records. 


(p) Piece of land commencing at the Northeast 
corner of Section Nine, Township Three North, Range Twelve 
East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; thence N. 89° 30' 
W. 5.65 chains to corner in San Antone Creek; thence S. 
25° E. 5.86 chains; thence N. 88-3/4 0. E. 3.07 chains 
to stake on section line between Sections Nine and Ten; 
thenre 5 chains to the point of be4nntn, and containing 
2.20 acres, more or less, together with the rigLit t o 
conStruct a wing darn across said San Antone Creek, 
conveyed by John Wiley and Hannah N. Wiley, his wife, to 
John N. Rathgeb, .Sr., by deed dated March 28th 1888, 
and recorded April 2nd, 1.888, in . Book 15 of Deeds, at. 
page 505 et seq., Calaveras County Records. 


(q) Frazier Placer Mining Claim, described as the 
Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 
Three, Township Three North, Range Twelve East, Mount 
Diab.lo Base and Meridian, containing 	 acres, more or
less, and being the same mining claim and premises conveyed 
by the United States to Elihu B. Frazier and Sherman T. 
Frazier, by patent dated April 8th, 1890, and recorded.. 
October 24th, 1892, in Book 2 of Patents, at page 610, 
Calavera.3 County Records. 


SAVE AND EXCEPTING from the parcels of land.. 
above' described, those three certain parcels of 'land 
containing 10.32 acres, more or less, together with certain 
rights therein set. forth, conveyed by Albert Guttinger 
to Calaveras Cement Company, a Delaware corporation, by 
deed dated July 22nd, 1935, and recorded July 24th, 1935, 
in Book 92 of Deeds,, at page 246.et seq., Calaveras 
County Records, reference to the record of said deed being 
hereby made for full particulars. 


/ 


/ 
/ 


/-
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2. The term of this lease is for One (1) Year from the 


date of execution hereof, upon the condition subsequent that if 


the Lessees do not commence oil and gas drilling operations, or 


in the alternative, mining operations, as hereinafter specified, 


within Sixty (60) days from the date of the execution of this 


lease, said lease shall cease and determine at the end of such 


sixty day period, and Lessor shall have the right to record the 


Quit Claim Deed executed contemporaneously herewith as an exercise 


of his right of forfeiture. 


3. The rental payable to Lessor for said One (1) Year term 


shall be the sum of Thirteen Hundred Dollars ($1300.00) and shall 


become due and payable on the 20th day of May, 1955, provided that 


said lease does not earlier cease and determine for failure of 


Lessees to comply with the condition expressed in Paragraph 2 hereof. 


4. It Lessees are not in default, they shall have the option 


to renew said lease upon the same terms and conditions for a Five 


(5)Year term, except that, the rental for said new term shall be 


the sum of Three Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($3, 600.00) per year, 


with the first year's rental due and payable on the 20th day of 


November, 1955. The annual rental for each following year of the 


term shall be due and payable in advance on the 20th day of November, 


of each succeeding year of said term. Said option must be exercised 


by written notice to Lessor given Sixty (60) Days before the expira-


tion of the original term. 


5. At the end of the renewal term, if Lessees are not in 


default, they shall have the further option to renew said lease 


upon the same terms and conditions of the renewal term for a term to 


extend so long as minerals, oil, or hydrocarbon substances are 


produced from said land by Lessees in commercial quality and quantity 


so as to warrant a profitable enterprise. Said option must be 


exoerised by written notice to Lessor given Sixty (60) Days before 
the expiration of the.Pivs (5) Year renewal term. 
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60 


In such years as the royalty payments, as hereinafter 


provided-,,.'exceed the minimum annual-rental for the term, or renewal 


terms, Lessees shall be entitled to a credit against Lessors royalty 


payments for the amount of rentalso paid, but the possible future 


accrual of royalties shall in no event excuse Lessees from paying 


the minimum rentals due pursuant to the provisions of this lease, 


or any extension thereof.
execution of this lease, Lessees 


79 
Contemporaneously with the  


hall execute a Quit Claim Deed to Lessor of all of the right, title 


and interest leased to them, pursiant to the terms hereof, and shall 


deposit said Quit Claim Deed. in escrow with Jones, Lane, Weaver and 


Daley, Attorneys at Law, 351 Wiihoit Building, Stockton, California. 


In the event that Lessees fail to comply with the condition expressed 


in Paragraph 2 0 hereof, Lessor shall have the immediate right to 


have said Quit Claim Deed recorded, and to clear the title to his 


land from any interest transferred under this lease. In the event 


Lessees breach . any other covenant or condition of this lease, includ- 


in ti	 iet t, pa rent when thie, Lsor may give Lessees 


•	 •	
Ten (10) Dayswritten notice of such breach, and in the event that 


such breach is not corrected within said Ten (10) Days time, then 


Less or shall have the right to record said Quit Claim Deed. Lessor 


shall also have the right to record said Quit Claim Deed whenever 


the term, or any of the renewal terms, as herein provided, expire. 


Whenever, and in any event. Lessor records said Quit Claim Deed in 


eàmpiiañce with the tern hereof, all of Lessees' right, title and 


interest in said land shall cease and determine, and Lessor shall 


have the right to re-enter and remove Lessees, all persons claiming 


	


• •	 under Lessees, and all property and equipment of Lessees from said 


land. • 


8. For the purpose of notice, Lessor's address shall be 


Box 96, San Andreas, California, and Lessees' address shall be 


718 Bymes Building, Denver 2, Colorado. Any notice sent by United







States Registered Mail, Return Receipt Requested for which a Return 


Receipt is received, shall be deemed to be sufficient notice under 


tbe terms of this lease. 


9. Lessor shall have the right to inspect the excavations, 


equipment and works of the Lessees at all reasonable times, either 


in person or by agent. Lessees agree to keep books and records 


which will correctly and adequately indicate the amount of their 


'production ', and --the, anunt due toLessor for royalties, and to keep 


such books available 'for Lessor's inspection at all reasonable times. 


Current and true copies of said books and records are agreed to be 


made availablø. to Lessor' upon his request at 'a place in the State 


of California convenient to him. 


10. Upon the termination 'of this lease for any reason, 


Lessees shall have, a reasonable time to. remove their personal property 


and  equipment from the real property owned by Lessor, and any equip-


ment or personal property left on said' real property after the 


• expiration of such reasonable time shall belong to Lessor. 


Ló'ssees agree to indemnify, and hold Lessor harmieaa'troin 


all liability for damage to the person or property of Lessees, 


their agents or employees, or to third persons, that may be caused 


directly or Indirectly by the activities of Lessees on said land, 


and Lessees further agree', to maintain adequate liability and compensa-


tion insurance to compensate for any damage or injurythat may be 


done by their : activities on said real property. 


12. Lessees further agree to compensate Lessor in tull for any 


damage which may be done to Lessor, his family, tenante, agents, 


licensees, or employees, or to the balance of real or personal 


property owned by him, caused by the activities of Lessees,. their. 


agents, ipLoy.es, or associates, other than such damage as reason- 


ably sad .. customarily would arise from mining and drilling activities, 


similar to those in which Lessees engage, and further, that Lessees 


agree to maintain adequate fire, casualty and liabflity for the 
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;	 ..Compensation t..0 Lessor Of any such damage, and to provide such. 


poliotee ror. Lessor's inspection upon request. 


1S. Under this leaae, the Lessor retains all rights to-the. 


use of the surface of the real property, and Lessees agree not to 


..ilit6rf trew'_.With - the:,peaceful enjoyment of the same or with any of 


th. existing improvements on said real property without the written 


consent of 14; 030re 


14. Lessees shall pay all taxes levied against their improve-' 


aents on said land. Lessor shall pay the portion corresponding to 


his One-Eighth (1/8) share of royalty and Lessees shall pay the 


.remaining  portion of any and all taxes assessed upon the mineral 


rights in said land and all severance, production and license taxes., 


or othir taxes or assessments levied or assessed on account of the 


production of minerals or hydrocarbon substances from said land. 


15. 1e635608 shall pay all rents and royalties payable, here-


under by mailing or delivering a check therefor drawn to Lessor 


to the Bank of America, Angels Camp Branch, Angels Camp, California, 


for Leor' a acc.o:t, until further written notice. 


it. Lessor reserves the right to occupy said land or to 


cultivate and use such portion thereof not at the time being used 


or occupied by Lessees, in every respect not inconsistent with, but 


subject to the use thereof by Lessees for the purposes herein 


specified. 


l. Lessees' rights under this lease shall not be assignable, 


nor, capabis of sublease, without the written consent of Lessor, 


nor hall such rights be transferable by operation of law. Any 


atteitedL assignment, and any transfer by operation of law, shall 


hay, the trediate effect of terminating this lease. Should Lessees, 


or .ither of them become a voluntary or involuntary bankrupt, or 


inter, or be placed in bankruptcy, or a bankruptcy arrangements or 


enter into a oc*bination or assignment for the benefit of their 


oreditors, this lease shill immediately cease and determine. 


180 The conditions and covenants hereof shall be binding 
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upon and inure to the benefit of the heirs and assigns of the 


Lessor, and, with the Lessor's consent, shall be binding upon and 


inure to the benefit of the heirs and assigns of Lessees. 


OIL AND HYDROCARBON PROVISIONS 


19. Lessees shall have the sole and exclusive right of 


exploring said land and drilling for, producing, extracting, treating, 


removing and marketing oil, gas, and other hydrocarbon substances 


therefrom, and to establish and maintain on said land such tanks, 


boi1er, houses, engines. and other apparatus and equipment, and 


roads, pipe lines, telephone, telegraph and power lines, which may 


• be necessary in the production, treatment, storage, or-transportation 


of any and all of said products from and on said land. Lessees shall 


have the right to drill for and develop such water on said land 


as they may require in their operations, but in no event, in a 


manner that will disturb or diminish Lessor's necessary water sources. 


All of such improvements, including the construction and operation 


of roads to be used by Lessees for any purpose, including their 


mining operations, shall be at Lessees' sole cost and expense. 


20. It is agreed that, under the condition specified in Paragraph 


.2-of this lease that the Lessees are to commence the drilling of an 


•	 oil or gae well, or, in the alternative, mining operations as herein- 


After specified in Paragraph 27, within Sixty (60) Days from the 


execution of this agreement. If Lessees elect to commence operations 


for the drilling of an oil or gas well, it shall be commenced within 


•	 said Sixty (60) Day period, and Lessees shall thereafter diligently 


prosecute auch operations and the drilling of such well to completion, 


that is', until oil or gas is found in paying quantities and such 


Well is put upon production, or until Lessees deem further drilling 


•	
unprofitable or. impracticable. Thereafter, except as hereinafter 


• 	
•0 


provided, Lessees shall keep one string of tools in continuous 


operation on said, land, allowing not more than Ninety (90) Days to 
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elapse between the oczipletiOfl of one well and the øC*iOiSiflt of 


operations for the drilling of the next succeeding well until there 


shall have been completed a sufficient number of wells to bring the 


land into full production according to good engineering practices* 


21. Should Lessees drill a dry hole or holes on said land 


prior to the discovery of oil or gas in paying quantities thereof, 


than Lessees shall not be required to commence or conduct further 


drilling operations on said land during the unexpired portion of 


this lease, provided that Lessees make payment of the rentals in 


the manner and amount as hereinabove provided. 


22. In the event that, at any time, gas in marketable quantity 


Is discovered in any well drilled by Lessees on said land, then, 


If and so long as oil in paying quantities has not been discovered 


thereon, Lessees shall be obligated to drill additional wells, and 


shall keep one string of tools in continuous operation on said land, 


allowing not more than Ninety (90) Days to elapse between the 


completion of one well and the commencement of operations for the 


driliing of the next succeeding well until there shall have been 


completed a sufficient number of gas wells to bring the land into 


full production, according to good engineering practices. Such gas 


produced shall be marketed by Lessees as long as there is an available 


market therefor* 


2$. Upon request. from Lessor, Lessees shall furnish Lessor 


a cop of the log of any well drilled on said land, and upon similar 


requ4st Lessees shall bury their pipe lines below plow depth. 


Les ees shall not, at any time, drill any well nearer than two hundred 


(20' 0 1 ) feet from any principal building now on said land, nor any 


spring or existirig.water well, without the written consent of Lessor. 


24. Lessor's royalty share from all hydrocarbon substances, 


produ71ed from said land shall be On.-Eighth(1/8) of such production, 


and eesees shall pay to Lessor the market pri.. of Lessor's royalty 


ski e of all hydrocarbon substances produced and sold by Lessees 
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from said land, which market price it is hereby, agreed shall be 


the published offered price by th* major oil producing and purchasing 


opanies for hydrocarbon substances of like quality and gravity, 


at the well in the district in which said land in located, on date 


of delivery of the oil from Lessees' tanks. In the event that the 


hydrocarbon substance required treatment or dehydration to render 


it marketable, Lessees are hereby authorized to deduct from the amount 


due Lessor, Lessor's proportion of the cost of such treating or 


d.ydrating. Royalty shall be based on net quantity after making 


customary deductions for temperature, water, sand afld other foreign 


substances. 


Lessees shall keep true and correct books of account, showing 


the production from said land, and Lessees shall furnish to Lessor 


monthly written statements of such production. Settlement for all 


such royalties shall be made by Lessees to Lessor on or before the 


15th day of each month for royalties accruing during the preceding 


calendar month. 


25. Lessees agree to fence all sump holes and excavations so 


that they will be safe for persons and livestock. Upon tha ces'atton 


of drilling activities or hydrocarbon production, or upon the 


termination of this lease, for any reason, whichever may first occur, 


Lessees agree to return, the land to the earns ccdition that it was 


in at the time of the execution of this lease, normal wear and 


erosion excepted.


MINING PROVISIONS 


26. For the duration of this lease, Lessees shall have the 


sole and exclusive .right of exploring said land and mining for, pro-


ducing, extracting, treating, removing and marketing fissiOnable 


materials, gold, silver, and for any and all other metalic substances. 


or ores, with the right to use so much of the surface of said land 


as may be properly ne.d•d to successfully conduct said exploiatory 


and mining operations; and also rights of way as required over and 
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&or.e. said land whereon to construct and operate such roadways 


and pipelines as are necessary for such purposes, and the further 


right to erect buildings, derricks, and pumping plants for the 


• purpose of boring, prospecting, mining, and prosecuting the object 


of this lease, with the right to remove any and all of said buildings, 


•


	


	 refineries, concentrating mills, machinery, and pipelines, at any 


time or at the expiration of this lease. 


27. It is agreed that under the condition specified in 


Paragraph 2 of this lease, that the Lessees are to commence the 


drilling of an oil or gas well, as specified in Paragraph 20, or, in 


the alternative, mining operations as herein specified within Sixty 


(60) Days from the execution of this agreement. If Lessees elect 


to commence such mining operatins they shall be coienoed within 


said Sixty (60) Day period and shall consist of at least One (1) 


Eight (8) Hour shift of Two (2) men per Five (5) Day week, and shall 


continue until minerals are discovered in oommeroial quantity, or 


until such time as said Land is completely explored and it reason-


ably appears that mining production in commercial quantities is not 


feasible.


28. In the event that minerals are discovered in a coercisl 


quantity, Lessees agree to open, use and work a mine or mines in 


the usual and customary manner and in an skillful 'a manner as Lining 


Operations of similar character are carried on, and to continue 


the operation of such mine or mines so long as minerals are produced 


in 6ommercial quantities.	 . 


29. As a royalty for all ore and. minerals extracted from the 


prrni*es, Lessees agree to pay to Lessor One-Eighth (1/8) of the 


not mill returns, and in addition thereto, Fifty (50%) p.roent of 


all lode pockets discovered and extracted and Fifty (50%) percent 


of any government bonus received for the discovery or production of 


fissionable materials. 


•Sioh. royalty shall be due and paid on or before the 15th day 


ot th. month following that in which the mineral is shipped from 
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*'aid land. At the time of making •aàh'payaent of royalty, the 


	


•	 b.ssses shall transmit to th• Lessor an exact statement of the amount 


of ore shipped from said land and the price received for the period 


for which the royalty is then paid. 


	


•	 30. Lessees agree not to conduct any mining activities within 


two hundred (200 1 ) feet of any existing well or spring, or any exist. 


•ing major building on said land, without Lessor's consent in writing. 


3]. Lessees agree not to unduly interfere with the peaceful 


enjoyment of the surface of said land during any exploration and 


mining activities, and to place mine tailings and debris from their 


operations in places designated by the Lessor from time to time. 


• Any excavation no longer in use shall be filled by Lessees where 


practicable, and where not practicable, shall be fenced in a manner 


so as not to expose persons or livestock to hazard. 


329 Lessees agree to notify Lessor of all mineral discoveries 


upon request and to provide samples and copies of analysis reports 


to Lessor, and further to provide Lessor with maps of all mines 


developed or worked, and to provide opportunities for Lessor to 


inspect such mines and workings should he so disira. 


53. All of the mining operations, and the construction of the 


necessary roads, pipelines,.faoilitiss and equipment shall be at 


the sole expense of Lessees. 


34. In connection with all of their activities performed under 


the provisions of this lease, whether in mining or drilling operations, 


L.eas.s agree to comply with the laws of the United States of America 


and the State of California, and with the rules and regulations of 


any r.gu)ative or administrative body that may have jurisdiction 


with Lassoes to be solely liable and responsible for any violation 


of law ooeuittt.d by them, or for any nuisance ooitted by thm upon 


the demised promises.







• 359 The Lessees herein agree that they are jointly and 


severally liable under the terms of thl.s lease. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this agreement 


on the date above appearing.


URAVAN URANIUI4& OIL, INC., 
a corporation,


Lessee 


By: 


By:


	


	 --
Its 


Willi J^^W 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
County of San Joaquin, 6 


On this. Lath----------------------day 0 fNovember,..-. in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 


t Loux.. before me, ---------------------------------, a Notary Public in and for said County 
and State, 


Li	 - 
•ing therein, duly commissioned and qualified, personally appeared PRILLIP--- J...GEN-TILE-,------------


personally known to me to be the person --------------------------described in and whose 


namei.S ------------- subscribed to the within instrument, and.. ----------- he -------------- 


acknowledged to me that 	 -	 he	 -----executed the same. 


In Witnesa Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official 
Seal at my office in the County of San Joaquin, the day and year in this 


certificate first aritten. 	 .- 0,000,


-	 ----------------------- Notary Pubilc, In and for the Countl of San Joaqutn, State o Callfomta







STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
County of San Joaquin, 


On this-------------------------------day ofNovember 1	 the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 


flft?flfliX,before me, 	
a Notary Public in and for said County and State, 


reiiding therein, duly commissioned and qualified, personally appeared ----- -JQHN..GU1TINGER ,__-----


personally known to me to be the person----------------------------described in and whose 
name_-IS- -------- subscribed to the within instrument, and----------------he.._--------- 


acknowledged to me that 	 he----------------executed the same. 


In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my Official. 
Seal at my office in the County of San Joaquin, the day and year in this 
certificate first above wr	 . 


Notary Public. In and for the County of San Joaquin, State of Cilifortila 


______
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'PLDRERS -PRDD	 ERS-PROSPECTDRS-D	 ELOPERS OF MINERALS 


I'	 URAVAN URANIUM & OIL INC. 
= ON THE COLORADO PLATEAU 


PHILLIP J. GENTILE, PRESIDENT	 STATUARY OFFICE 
MARSHALL RADINS, VICE PRESIDENT	 628 SYMES BLDG. 


XDN.XSEC	 DENVER 2, CDLDRADD 


7XD 	 'ex iftX 
October 26, 1955.


SAN ANDREAS, CALIF., 


MDAB, UTAH 


United States Department of the Interior, 	 URAVAN. CDLDRADD 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Attention: Mr. Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division 


Re: Docket No. DMEA-304 (Uranium) 
John Guttinger Ranch 
(Union, Cordova and Rathgeb Mines) 
Calaveras County, San Andreas, 
California, 


Dear Mr. Ellis: 


Refer please to our letter of September 26, 
enclosing our application for aid in 
exploration under Defense Production Act. 


Will you please advise us the status of 
our application.


Very truly yours, 


URIUM & OIL INC. 


2IJL ' /f2 
Phi]i,/ J. Gentile 


PJG:rnn	 V
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UNITED STATES	


Surname copy 


	


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 . 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


L 1955 
PEU.0 1. Gentile, PI1nt	 . . 


i&yan TJraniu* and Oil Inc. 	 ... 
826	 .. 


Deaver , Colorado


Re: I)e.*et .1(60 Ik-38O (Uranita 


•	 .. . Jen Ontttngr Ranch 
(lJni(n, Ccidov*, *ad Ratbgsb sines) 


• calsvri Co$t, Caiifcrnia 
L	 I 


sr Wr. Gentile: 


Your	 edippUcatiou for *it in an exploration pTojeot 
aui other tnfo:tiaton aailable to us In Washington relating to your •	 above-%d priver1w havo bem r.iiewe40  


Prèj4ictà appro4 ft o   tT the DfenEe irrale Zploratton Ad 
a±niatraton iøt in Itswwu a show definite	 of yielding
*eti1* of ac.ptable grado in quantities th at. will sitest3 


• .• prove the mineral supply position for the National tstenae Piegzue 


Of All our infe2vatilon indicat4m to us that 
the probfAbility of diacloeirg miMble exe •3 by your, 
proposed prograit is not sufficiantly proatsing to justify Govsrment 
patiniptiou. We TO!M to advise ycu, urAor	 ences, 


your application for evIbration asistane. is ftalod* Such 
• .	 daniel, bomvorj, is mwo without	 &ise. In the event further 


on your , part d1m1mft aw and more faveable evi4eree of 
depositiot c the prorty,. shall be iploased to consider a x* 


application.	 .	 . 


* vja4,kk to tbai* you for your interest in the I)efsnse 
Mineral* l'rogrea old Lor bringing year property to our attention. 


&i.zioere3y yours, 


Johnson 


Acting Admintstratr 
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•	 I
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October18, 1955 


Summary of Prcp1osed Ject 


Object:
	 Denial of application for exploration aid. 


Docket No.,:
	 DNA-'38O14 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:'	 Uravan Uranium & Oil Inc. 
Phillip J • Gentile, President 
828 Symes Bldg. 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Property:'	 John' Guttingér Ranch k in which the Union, Cordova, and 
Rathgeb mines are located, and situated in Calaveras 
County, California, on the Mother Lode Gold Belt, 
about .3 miles southeast of San Andreas. 


Date of 
application: Original April 6, 1955 


Modified September 26, 1955 


Amount of 
application: Original - $50,000.00 


Modified - $51,778.00 


Work proposed: Sink a shaft 350 feet, and then drift and crosscut. 


Estimated
$23,800.00 


3,650.00 
9,000.00 
2050040 
i600:bd 
6.9228*000


$I6,778.00 
$51,778.00 


Costs:	 Labor, Supervision, Consultants 
Operating materials and supplies 
• Operating equipment (rental) 
'New buildings) 
Improvements) change-room 
Miscellaneous. 


Total 
Application (?) 


Not referred to Field Team. 


Commodity Members' Comments (excerpts): 


U. S. Geological Survey W. P. Williams, October 5, 1955 


Justification for the project includes a report 
written in '1888 by T. A. Rickard which describes 
mineralization in the mine and the reported presence Of 
radioactive quartz on the mine dump.







.	 . 


While it is reasonable to expect to find primary 
uranium minerals associated with quartz-vein minerals 
in igneous intx,isives, I can find no record of such 
an occurrence in the vicinity ever having produced a 
significant amount of ore. I do not believe the 
steeply-dipping, 6-inch wide, quartz stringer would 
contain enough ore to justify the expensive underground 
mine rehabilitation and development. I recommend no 
D1EA participation in the venture. 


U. S. Bureau of Nines - James Paone - October 11, 1955. 


The mine which the applicant is rehabilitating dates 
back to 1887 at which date it was developed as a gold 
mine. The work being done on the mine at this time 
seems to be discovery work and until the mine is put 
into such condition that a field examination can be 
conducted properly, we are of the opinion that DA. 
should not consider the application. 


We recommend that the application be held in 
abeyance until the applicant has completed the discovery 
and rehabilitation work and is ready to proceed toward 
a definite exploration program. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division - F. N. Murphy 
October 18, 1955. 


The gold mines in the vicinity of San Andreas are 
all small and in most cases the vein pinches out at 
relatively shallow depths (100 to 200 feet) below the 
surface outcrop * There are few long ore-shoots, most 
of the gold occurring in small high-grade pockets on 
cross faults • Rickard states that A one of the small 
cross-seams, 10 inches in width, contained gold and 
quartz mixed clay in a red and ocherous mass. In the 
quartz, and associated with the gold, there were 


acicular black crystals of pitchblende together with 
uranium ochre. 


The writer does not believe that the work proposed 
would result in a significant discovery of uranium ore, 
and from personal investigations of mines in the vicinity 
of San Andreas, I doubt that a significant discovery of 
gold ore will result from the Applicant's present project. 


Ernest Who Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division
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rn UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	 27 
October 11, 1955 


Memorandum" 


To:	 Ernest William am Ellis, DNE& Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 4445 


From:	 JamesPaone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, D& Docket 3804, Uravan 
Uranium & Oil Inc., Calaveras County, San .Andreas, 
California 


I have reviewed the application, Docket 3804, Uravän 
Uranium & Oil Inc., and I have discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, 
Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


The Uravan Uranium & Oil Inc. has applied for DMA, assist-
ance to explore 'for uranium on the John Guttinger Ranch, Calaveras 
County, San .Andreas, California. The applicant proposes to sink a 
steel double mine shaft to the 450-foot level at an estimated cost 
of $51,778. 


The mine which the applicant is rehabilitating dates 
back to 1887 at which date it was developed as a gold mine. The 
work being done on the mine at this time seems to be discovery 
work and until the mine is put in such condition that a field ex-
amination can be conducted properly, we are of the opinion that 
DMA should not consider the application. 


We recommend that the application be held in abeyance 
until the applicant has completed the discovery and rehabilitation 
work and is ready to proceed toward a definite exploration program. 


Ct41,Lt4 P&CE 
(James Paone
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IN REPLY REFER TO; 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


October 5, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. Si Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application, DNEA 38011., John Guttinger Ranch, 
Calaveras County, California. 


In a revised application the applicant proposes to explore 
for uranium in some very old underground gold workings in the Mother 
Lode Gold Belt of California. The work would include shaft rehabili-
tation and sinking, drifting, and crosscutting. 


Justification for the project includes a report written 
in i888 by .T. A. Rickard which describes uranium mineralization in 
the mine and the reported presence of radioactive quartz on the 
mine dump.


While it is reasonable to expect to find, primary uranium 
minerals associated with quartz-vein minerals in igneous intrusives, 
I can find no record of such an occurrence in the vicinity ever 
having produced. a significant amount of ore. I do not believe the 
steeply-dipping, 6-inch wide, quartz stringer would contain enough 
uranium ore to justify the expensive underground mine rehabilitation 
and development. I recommend no DEA participation in the venture. 


W. P. Williams
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EXPLORERS - PRDD O ERS- PROSPECTDRSD•ELDPERS OF MINERALS 


IURAVAN URANIUM & OIL IN[. 
0N THE COLORADO PLATEAU -	 S 


PHILLIP J. GENTILE, PRESIDENT 


MARSHALL RABINS, VICE PRESIDENT


September 26, 1955.


STATUARY OFFICE 


82B SYMES BLDG.


DENVER 2, COLORADO 


VAN NUYS, BLDG.


7311 VAN NUY.S BLVD.


VAN NUYS, CALIF. 


SAN ANDREAS, CALIF. 


United States Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Attention: Mr. Ernest Wm. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division 


Re: Docket No. DMEA-304 (Uranium) 
John Guttinger Ranch 
(Union, Cordova and Rathgeb Mines) 
Calaveras County,'San Andreas, 
California. 


Dear Mr. Ellis: 


Refer please to your letter of September 7, 1955. 


We are enclosing four copies of a new application, 
as per your suggestion, for the John Guttinger Ranch. 


From our original application on file, we wish you 
would separate all of the John Guttinger Ranch 
leases, maps, engineer and geologist reports, and 
all other pertinent paraphernalizA in connection with 
the John Guttinger Ranch, and attach said papers' 
to this new application. 


If qny other data is required, please advise and 
we will submit same* 


the application at this time. 


Thanking you for your kind attention, we are 


Very truly yours, 


>U% AN URANI) & OIL INC. 


PJG:mn	 Phil1/,4' Gentile 
ends.	 (I' 


P.S. Enclosed are photograhs of the operation at John Guttinger Ranch mines 


MOAB, UTAH


URAVAN, COLORADO







Revised April 1952)	 UNITTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IRIOR	 42R1o35.2.
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


C:T 


Not to be filled in by applicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Docket No.--------------------
Metal or Mineral -----------------------------------------
Date Received --- - ---------- ------------------- 


Estimated Cost -------------------------------------------
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.— (a) State here 'your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address UJVA U2 X-111- Ci QTh I . A C OCiO COOO 


Sjrio DU1&U 
i)oiVcr ^ Uo1orcdo. 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you ,wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 


JO} cflhitR DC (Ur1on,. Goriova anu UtIb LtnCs) 
r i City Sn	 Cal oric. 


(b) State any mine name by which, the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract,' or 'otherwisé --------------------------------


Lessee 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property.
No encumbrances or liens (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, 'add to' the description above, the.: book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.  


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein-,bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but' not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay' maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 . 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 16-86551-1







5. The exPloration	 Jfqa)te	 neral or minerals for which you w ,	 explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds,


	


	
6 etc07 iork1rig 


(c) The work *ill start within ----------days and be completed within ----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and .supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment,—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project.. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g). Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) .How do you propose.to furnish your share of the costs? 	 .-	 . .......... 


Use of equipment owned by you 	 fl Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper..


CERTIFICATION ..1	 . 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this. form and accompanying papers iCorrect and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated SoLtenbor 2C 1955.	 ,195 
•	


•.


By


-
4v- ----. 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICt 	 16-66551-1







.	 S 
URAVAN URANIUM & OIL INC. 


Symes Building 
Denver 2, Colorado. 


10	 (c)	 Names, addresses and titles of Officers. 


PHILLI? J. GENTILE, 923 Zelzah St., Northridge, Calif.President 
MARSHALL IL RABINS 1 12659 Milbank, Studio City, Ca1...Vice.-Pres. 
P. J. Gentile, 16961 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys, Cal, 	 Sec'yTreas. 


3.	 JOHN GUTTINGER RANCH, Union, Cordova and Rathgeb Mines, 
Calaveras County, San Andreas, California. 


(b)	 Same as abie. 


(ç)	 Lessee	 H 


(d) Copy of lease attached. 


(e) No liens or encumbrances 


(f) Description on copy of lease 


40'	 We are sinking a steel double mine shaft to the 450 ft. level. 
The accessibility of this mine shaft is by ladder on one side 
and by an ore bucket dropped down by.a cable, on the other side. 


(b) None 


(c) Engineer and geologist reports submitted. 


(d) This mine is readily accessible by roads already built. 
Shipping center five miles away. Supply and residential 
points approximately five miles distant. 


(e) We have water and power on the premises. Map power and 
materials and supplies readily obtainable from the City of 
San Andreas -.about five miles distant. 


510	 Uranium and gold 


b) We propose to sink shaft to 450 ft level, as it was on 
this level in the year 1888 that T.' A. Rickard, noted: 
geologist and engineer, discovered the presence of 
pitchblende' ore. 


(c)	 Work is now being performed daily, five days per week, and 
will be completed in approximately six months. 


(d)	 This mining operation is under the supervision of Harvey 
White, Engineer, and Daniel Grover, who have had many 
years experience in the mining field. 


60	 Estimated costs attached. 


7.	 We are prepared to furnish our share of costs of the 
proposed project 'in accordance with Governmental Regulations.







6.


URAVAN: URANIUM & OIL 
828 Su,es Building,.. 
Denver 2, Colorado. 


ESTIMATE OF_CO$T 


(a) NONE 


(b)" LABOR, SUPERVISION, CONSULTANTS
Six Month. Period 


4 
A


(c)


(d)


5 laborers O.00 per 5 day week 
1. 'Supervisor lOO.00 per 5 day week 
1 Engineer & Geologist Consultant 


$500,00 per month 
1 Mine Foreman, $500 per month 
1 Hoist Operator,100.00 per week 
Office Secretary 


OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 


Water - none 
Power 
Fuel for gas operated engines 
Mine supplies and maintenance 


TO BE REWED OR LEASED: 
1 - 25 Horse power pump and motor 
I 50 horse power generator 


500 ft. 3" pipe


Il, 500.00 
2,4,00.00 


3,000.00 
3,000.00 
2,400.00 
1,500.00


V 


•150.00
3,000,00


500.00 


000. 00 


Corporation owns and has paid' for: 
1 hoisting engine 
i'head frame 


• I air fan	 0 


• 1 water pump 
2 Willys 4-wheel drive trucks 
1. House trailer 
1, 'GMC truck with air , compressor, hoses, 


•	 ore buckets, ore cars 
1 acetylene welder 
1 electric welder, and all miscellaneous 


•	 tools in the operation of mining. 
(We do not want any us e_allorancetT) 


None  
'A wash and shifting building for. the changing	 '	 • 
of miners t clothing approximate cost '2,50O.O0 
Hot and cold water installation and toilet 


	


facilities.....	 "1,600.00 
MISCELLANEOUS: 	 Analytical work.. 	 . 450.00 


Accounting....	 i( 1,000000 
Workmen's compensation /	 l,00.00 
Employers' Liability insurance' ' 	 6O.Q 
'Payroll taxes..'... 	 '	 1 12700.00, 
Office Rent and Telephone	 '	 67.00


No Contingencies anticipated 


GRAND TOTAL ESTIMATED FOR SIX MONTHS PERIOD: 	 51,77.00 


lee!	 T6







First section of all steel shaft ready to be lowered into mine. 


	


—	 ... 


4flnrNT' 1.	 _ 


Sixth section being welded together to shaft.


Completing the installat
i
on of new head frame. 


.. 


'.


Caterpillar tractor moving earth to cover up the shaft. 


.	 •1 


/


. c 


VIEWS OF PROGRESS BEINADE ON THE JOHN GUTTINGER RA• (UNION MINE) LOCATED IN CALAVERAS COUNT•ALIF., AT THE FOOTHILLS OF THE ORA NEVADA MOUNTAINS 


Installing a new head frame on Union Mine. Picture above shows old head frame on John Guttinger Ranch (Union 
Mine) before removal. 


A view of the old caved in Union Mine. 


Steel for first section of all steel shaft ready to be welded together.


Seventh section being welded together to shaft and support 
timbering conmmenc.ed to be removed.







$.::..........
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First bucket of muck coming out of the Union Mine and ready to be
dumped into ore car.


Adilk 


Shaft showing at surface and ready to start digging out muck at the 
bottom of the shaft.


.	 . 


Uravan Uranium and Oil Inc. 
PHILLIP J. GENTILE 	


COLORADO CORPORATION 


President	 Business and Transfer Office 


828 Symes Building 
Telephone MA 3-5101 


Denver 2, Colorado 


PRESIDENT'S FIRST REPORT ON OPERATIONS 


To: Uravan Uranium and Oil Inc., Shareholders: 


A picture of J. J. Satin, executive secretary, Uravan Uranium and
Oil, who is watching the developments at the Union Mine. 


L	 I 


A bird's eye view of the John Guttinger Ranch (Union Mine) with the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
in the background.


John Guffinger Ranch (Union Mine) Test


March 31, 1955 


Your president takes great pleasure in reporting to you at this time. It is a joy indeed to announce the 
progress of current operations on Uravan Uranium's John Guttinger Ranch ( Union Mine) property, 
located in Calaveras County, California. 	 . 


. The John Guttinger Ranch operation has been extensively and efficiently equipped. Pictures on the 
inside pages of this report will aid you in visualiz- 	 Rusty Can Claims ing the progress of this development. The property 
has been equipped by Uravan Uranium and Oil Uravan Uranium and Oil Inc., is pleased to 
Inc., with most mining machinery and accessories announce that all engineering work has been done 
incident to speedy and efficient operation. The on Rusty Can Claims, located at San Juan County, 
equipment includes a Denver powered hoist; a self- Utah, and paid for. We acquired these 80 acres from 
contained gasoline powered unit for the hoist, a the Capitol Uranium Company, of Farmington, 
new steel gallows (head) frame has been installed; New Mexico. Uravan Uranium and Oil are going 
a jeep has been purchased; we have also purchased to drill this property on the royalty basis with Capi-
a self-contained GMC supply truck, which has on it tol Uranium Co. At this time we are negotiating to 
a LeRoy 105 compressor with air hammers and purchase a drill to be mounted on a four-wheel-
hoses, drilling steel, etc. We have also purchased an drive truck and as soon as the drill and truck have 
ore car.	 .	 been purchased and assembled, we shall move this 


An all steel shaft has been built down to the 60' equipment to San Juan, Utah, and commence opera- 
tions. Uravan Uranium and Oil is a minority stock- level and we are driving for the 120' level. We are holder of Capitol Uranium Company. It shall be the 


making good steady progress on sinking the shaft  
and expect to be at the 120' level within 60 days. policy of Uravan Uranium and Oil to keep all


interested parties advised as to progress being As you may very well recall, uranium has been dis- made. 
covered in this mine in 1888 atthe 350' level. How-
ever, we do not expect to have to place a steel shaft 
all the way down to the 350' level, as we feel that 
we will hit water at the 120' level, and after we 
pump out the water, the shaft should become quartz 
and could possibly be used without having to have 
lagging.


To me the future of our Company looks very 
bright. With any luck at all, we should become a 
producing company in a not too distant future. 


Very sincerely yours, 


Phillip	 enide, 
President.
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APPLICATION FOR FOR AID IN AN
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950 1 AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 
Date Received ---------------- ---------------------------- 


Estimated Cost-------------------------------------------
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


g	
- 


mailing address:	 --- 


	


-	
-QQfl	 --- 


------2Syaefluilding,------------- -_______________________________________________________________________________________ 


---------------------- ---- -3L Q1QO__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether 'a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the applicafion with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.--(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


------------ J-QHhJ--GJUT.^nL1N^GZR RANCH (Union,__ Cordova an 	 EA V K.1nes .-iiiiiiiiii--iiiii 
------------CalaYex 	 Qlmty-,Sfl--- 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


-------------	 e.e	 - 


	


-Le------------------------------------------- - - - -------------------------------------- 	 ...................................................... 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it NO encumbrances-orliens 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 -	 - 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your • interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibilit of mine workins for examination purposes. 


(b) State past andc êitódction,aiid ore' reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of. the ,.-property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with 'aps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 1.
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The explorationroject.—()ate the mineral or minerals for which you wo explore 
IJ'RANIUM AND GOLD 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work,ill	 within 	 days and be completed within --- ------- months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o'r persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision, and 'engineering ad ge ,ological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including' items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.  


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating'equipment to be rented,' purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


EI1 Money	 :	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting* for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 ptrnber--- 195W


URA 14N URANIUM OIL INC. 


	


/	 )	 ,	 plicant) 


ByL


1NT. 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes if a Criminal oFfense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1







•	 .., 


URAVAN URANIUM & OIL INC. 	 '. 
Symes Building*. 


Denver 2, Colorado. 


(c)	 Names, addresses and titles of Officers, 


PHILLIP J. GENTILE,. 923 Zelzah St., Northridge, Calif.-President 
MARSHALL M. RABINS, a. 12659 Milbank, Studio City, Cal.-Vice-Pres. 
P. J. Gentile, 16901 Roscoe Blvd., Van Nuys, Cal. 	 Sec'yTreas. 


JOHN GUTTINGER RANCH, Union,. Cordova and Rathgeb Mines, 
Calaveras County, San Andreas, California. 


(b) Same as abote.	 .	 . 


(c) Lessee •, ,	 . .	 ' 


(d) Copy of lease attached.. 


(e) No liens or encumbrances. . 


(f) Description on copy of lease 


40	 .	 We are sinking a steel double mine shaft to the 450 ft. level. 
The accessibility, of this mine shaft is by ladder on one side, 
and by an' ore bucket dropped down by a cable, on the other side. 


(b) None  


(c) Engineer and geologist reports submitted. 


(d) This mine is 'readily accessible by roads already built. 
Shipping center five miles away. Supply and residential 
points approximately five miles distant. 


(e) We have water and power on . the premises. Maipower and 
materials and supplies readily obtainable from the City of 
San 'Andreas	 about, five miles distant. 


Uranium and gold 


	


b)	 We propose to sink shaft to 450 ft. level, as it was on 
this level in the year 	 'that T. A. Rickard, noted 
geologist and' engineer, discovered the presence of 
pitchblende ore. 


(c) ' Work is now being performed daily, five days per week, and 
will be completed in approximately six months. 


(d) This mining operation is under the supervision of Harvey 
'White, Engineer, and Daniel Grover, who have had many 
years experience in the mining field. 


Estimated costs attached. 


We are prepared. to furnish our share .of costs of. the 
proposed project-in-accordance with Governmental Regulations. 


1. 


3.


5.


6.


7.







/


• URAVAN URANIUM & OIL 4. 
Su,es Building 


Denver 2, Colorado* 


60	 ESTIMATE OF COSTS 


(a) NONE 


(b) LABOR, SUPERVISION, CONSULTANTS
Six Month Period 


5 laborers 40.00 per 5-day week • 11,500.00 
• 1 Supervisor $100.00 per 5 day week 2,400.00 


1 Engineer & Geologist Consultant 
500.00 per month 3,000.00 •


1Mine Foreman,	 500 per month 31000.00 
• 1 Hoist Operator,lOO.00 per week 2,400.00 


Off ce Secretary 1,500.00 


(c) OPERATING MATERIALS AN 	 SUPPLIES	 I 


Water -	 none 
• Power 150.00 
Fuel for gas operated engines 32000000 
Mine supplies and maintenance 500.00 


•	 •(d) TO BE RENTED OR LEASED: 
IL - 25 Horse power pump and motor 


• 1 - 50 horse power generator 
3	 5Q0 ft. 3" pipe 9,000.00 


Corporation owns and has paid for: 
• 1 hoisting engine 


1 head frame •	 S


l air fan 
1 water pump 
2 Willys 4-wheel drive trucks 
1 House trailer 
1 GMC truck with air compressor, hoses, 


ore buckets, ore cars 
1 acetylene welder 
1 electric welder, and all miscellaneous 


tools in the operation of mining. 
• (We do not want any "use-allowancell) 


(e) None 
•	 (f) A wash and shifting building for the changing 


of miners' clothing - approximate cost 	 • 2,500.00 
• Hot and cold water installation and toilet 


• •	 facilities..... 1,600.00 (g) MISCELLANEOUS:	 Analytical work.. 450.00 
Accounting.... 1,000100 • Workmen's compensation	 • 1100.00 •


•	 Employers' Liability insurance 600,00 
Payroll taxes.....	 •• 1,700.00 


• Office Rent and Telephone	 • •• •	 67.O0 
•	 (h) No Contingencies' anticipated  


GRAND TOTAL ESTIMATED FOR SIX MONTHS PERIOD 51277.00











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 r 


May 20, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 4414.5 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for assistance, Uravan Uranium and Oil, Inc., 
DMEA Docket 3804 


I have reviewed the attached application of Uravan Urani-
um and Oil, Inc., D!'1EA Docket 3804, and have discussed it with 
Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Corn-
mission.


The maps and reports described in the application are not 
enclosed. There is no information in the company's application which 
would indicate the presence of uranium mineralization on the subject 
property. The location and geology of the property is not described. 


We feel that the application should be denied, or that 
Uravan Uranium and Oil, Inc., should be requested to provide more 
substantiating data about the property. 


_t'E. sa6Q 
Crawford 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Ms 20, 1955 


Me*orindum 


To:	 riet Wi111a 11i., D1L Meibar 
1handurn Commodity coitte., Roc* 44:5 


Fronz	 John le. C'rawford., Bureau of Mines. llómber 
umim'commodity Co*iittee 


ubct: Application for *$$istance, Uavan Uraxam and Oil, liw., 
D)fKA. Docket 3804 


I have reviewed the. attached application of Uravan irsni 
um and Oil, Inc., DMA Docket 3804, and have 4iscuse4 it with 
Joseph 0. Uost.a, Washington epreseiitatrre of the Atomic Energy Cam." 


siGzI.


The maps and reports described in the appliation are not 
enølo*d. There is no infomation in, tke companyt a application which 
would iiidtcate the presence of nraniu mineralisation on the subject 
propertr, The location, and geoloy or the property is not descrbed. 


We t..l that the application should be denied, or that 
Uravan trr*niuz and Oil, Xnc., should be requested to provide more 
substantatin,g data about the property-* 


John K. Crawford 


Att*cnt
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


lthyZOI9 


MeaGraidu* 


To:	 Zrnest W111iAK IlUts acA ]mb.r 
Uraniu* Ca.o4ity	 4ttse, Uac 4445 


John No Crawi,rd, &*rssu Of Mims Ms*ber 
aziva Codity 


Subject: AppUcat	 for aestatance,.. Urav& Urantu* and CU, ma,, 
DIMA. Docket 3804 


1. have reviewod the attached appLteat&oa of Urav.n Urani-. 
and CU, Zite., DMU Docket 38040, and ha*e dsenese it iiitb 


Joseph 0. UoatEt, as it1or representative of the Atoi*ic Enerr 
aias1i,


¶tk* zaps and reports described in the applicatIon, ar* not 
enclosed. There is no foreaton in the ccmpnyta appUcaton which 
would indicat, the presence of uraz3iu* ainer li*atic*i on the subject property. The location and Spology of the prep.zy is not tescribed. 


NO feel that the application should bo denied, or that 
Ursvan U1IfliUJR IIM CU, Inc., should be reqteet.4 to provide aoz'e 
mibstanttatin d*ta about the pz'opsrt3r 


John E. Crawford







April 	 UNITSTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Form Approved. 
-. Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral	 ' - G' 


Date Received------------------------------- 
Estimated Cost 4D 
Participation (Government %)	 --------


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which	


MANiMITMI
ra and 


mailing address: ------------------------------------------URAY! --viL 
rvar Uriniwn &rc Lii Tnc. 


----------------------------------------------------------------------- DEE2;:COLORADO ------- 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a. corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) 'If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
Land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


--------------------------------


C 
(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser, under 	 or otherwise 


 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of uñpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page.-numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical deicription.—(a)' Describe in, detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore." Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily, as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 	 - 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5; The exptortion poject.—(c Sta4e the mineral or minerals for which you wish o explore --------------------------------- 
uranium & uoia. 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within --------days and be completed within ----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Qperating ,materials and supplies.—Furnish an ,itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water . and fuéL 


(d)' Operating èquipment.—Furnfsh an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost , of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and 'sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose. to furnish your share of the costs? 


Fx- I Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other.17
 Explain in detail on accompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION -  
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 April 611955	 ,195 - 
-	 '	 Ur	 '.'ijranjum a d. OilInc 


lican 


By 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1







.	 . 


URAVAM. URANIUM & OIL INC 
82	 Symes Bldg.	 \ Denver 2 1 Colorauo. 


1.	 (c) Names, addresses and titles of Officers. 


PHILLIP J. GETPILE, 	 923 Zelzah St., Northridge,	 j MARSHALL	 . R'BI1iS, 6323 Lankrshirn Blvd., 
North Roll3r400d, California 


Jules J. Satin, 6123 1ary1and Drive, Los Angeles, C 
Joseph Gentile, Jr.,	 16901. Roscoe r31vd.,Van Iuys, C	 fo 
Copy of leases attached. 


3,	 (b) MINES KNOVII AS 


JOHN GUTTINGEFt RMCH (Union -Cordova - Rathgeb Mi ) 
RUSTY CAN CLAIt1iS 


3.	 (c) Copy of leases attached. 


30	 (d) Copy of leases attached. 1• 
30	 (1) Attached is report on the Rusty Can Claims, 'San-Juan'v&/r 


County, Utah, by Arthur Jaffe, Consulting Engineer. 


44	 (a) At the present time we are sinking a shaft at the 
JOHN GUTTINGER 1A1CH. (Upon 	 Cordova - Rathgeb Dines) •	 • and are down approximately 75. ft. in depth.	 This	 •. 
mine is a former: existing fóldmine.in which	 wit. 
blonde was discovered in the year 170 


RUSTY CAN CLAIMS drilling operations to be started 
on or about May 15, which is approximately 80 acres. 


40	 (c) Copies of engineers' report attached on the-f., 
JOHN GUTTINER RANCH (Union 	 Cordova	 Rathgeb I'ines) 
by Lawson H. Linde, Mining Engine€r, also attached 
isccpy of report on theRUSTY CANCLALiAS, San Juan 
County, Utah, by Arthur Jaffe, Consulting Engineer 


40	 (d) Roads Eire.. accessible to mines and shipping supplies 
and , .all resident points as contained in engineers' 
reports 


4.	 (e) Manpower, materials, supplies, water and power are 
available at these mines, as contained in i1ining 
Engineers reports.


/







uiAvA•IU	 & OIL	 (page 2) 


50 (b) Y p$ and sketches attached. 


(d)  .'Applicants are In the mining	 nd drilling operations fold. 


60 The ap proximate- cost of opcnhr1 	 the JOHN GUTTI1\JGET RANCH
(Union	 CordovathCeb	 Ines 	 to the 350 ft. level is 
509000. 00.	 This is for labor.id All rachinery and 


equipment .have been purchased and paid for by the applicant. 


6. (a) None. 


60 (b) All mine labor being paid at the rate of v80X0 per reek. 
All engineer and geological consultdnts have been )id 
for to this date. 


6. (c) . All equipment, paid for. 


6. (ci) All operating equipment has been purchased and paid for 
by applicant. 


60 (e) All repairs to existing buildiflt, installations, 	 itures, 
and movable Operdtifl, equipment now owned by the Operator 
have been paid. 


6. (f) None 


60 (g) Workmen's compensation and employers' liability insurance 
and payroll taxes have been paid to date. 


70 (a) Yes.
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•	 w	 Surname copy 
UNITED STATES 


0


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR / 7)11/) 
• DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 %f,IJ ' 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	
j 


718 w5yws Building


	


Oij, Inc.	 MAY 17 1955 
Denvz 2, Colorado


Re Docket !o. 2qCLa"3801 (Uranium) 
John Guttingez' Ranch 
(tYnion, Cordoii*, and Eathgeb mines) 
Calaveras County, California. 
Also, Rusty Can claim 
San Juarl c2miz,Utab. 


Genttemenv


The above-docketed application for exploration assistance 
has Ibsen reviewed by the Rare and !isceUazieot Metals Division of 
this Agenr.	 •	 ••	 •	 • 
• 


NO note in your appl cation (Fo,m M7-103) that you have 
incltidsd both your California and Utah properties. Do you 4th to 
Apply for Federal assistance in .rplorLng both properties? It so, 	 ptt1 please submit a new app]ication t cover' one or tbs .. OtiteT' property1 
prefrbr the Ctti..ngex Ranch mines, as the captioned application 
has been c'cded and. , tiled under State of ttapplicatior* and can 
be continued as such. The data submitted wider the present appli- 
caticn 411 be aepr'atec and placed under the proper docket nunber. 


• Pour copies of the new application should be subnaittad. 


•


	


	 In the event you wish to sWmiit a new application, i
sugezt that you supply us with more specific information than was 
pres4rnted in the present applicatior. For sxap1e, concerning the 
John Cluttiger Ranch mines, the following data would creatly assist 
us in Judging the rite of.-the exploration aid requested: 


I. A specific proz'am Tor exi4oratjon, itenizing 
izxtLvidua3 work items,eucb as so maze' feet of 
drifts, cz'cescuts, shafts, etc. Also supply 
a breakdon of the costs as outlined under 
Articis 6 of the application form. 


2. Maps or sketches showing: 


(a) Location of previous work. •	 • • (b) Location of proposedwork *	 • • • 
(c) Location and value of any swiplee taken. 
(d) Ctr'ike and dip of *1e veins on i.hith the 


•	 proposed work will be done.	 • •	 • 


•	 ,•	 •	 •	 •	


•















Z 
OF	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.	
VOWED 


May 13, 1955 


Re: DI4EA-3804 
Uravan Uranium and 


Oil Inc. 
Rusty Can Group, San 


Juan Co., Utah 
Union-Ratbgeb Mine, 


Calaveras Co., Calif. 
Memorandum	 $50,000 - Uranium 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: :Review of application 


This application concerns two properties, 1, 5 claims in 
Montezuma canyon, San Juan County, Utah, and 2, an old gold mine prop-
erty in Calaveras County, California. 


Apparently the loan requested is to be expended on the com-
pletion of the rehabilitation of the Union mine shaft • No work program 
is outlined for the Rusty Can group in Montezuma canyon, Utah. 


Writing in 1887, the late T. A. Rickard, in a letter, mention-
ed finding "'small quantities" of pitchblende and uranium ochre associated 
with native, gold in clay seams, probably where the main barren quartz 
vein was cut by small cross veins. Clarence A. Logan quotes the ?ikard 
letter in Bull. No. 108 (1934) State Division of Mines, California. No 
other reference to this occurrence is at hand. Further search for sub-
stantiating evidence of worth while amounts of uranium minerals having 
been found in the Mother Lode gold mines should be made. Referral to 
the Field Team is recommended. 


The Rusty Can group of claims is situated about midway between 
the Surplus, DMEA-3697, and the Baldwin Group (Blue Chip), DMA-3687. 


It is known there are numerous small uranium-vanadium shows in 
Montezuma canyon. The Field Team, if examinations have been made of the 
Surplus and Baldwin.properties, may know whether any large deposits have 
been found. Referral to the Field Team is recommended. 


N. E. Nelson















IN REPLY REFER TO







May 9, 195,5 
Subject: oE801 


Uravan Uranium and - Oils.,. Inc., 
•	 2a Ezploration Assistance Syea idg.' for Uranium 


•	


uflVOD 42,o Colorado*.	 John Outtinger Ranch (Union-
 Cordova4athgeb Mines) 


Rusty Can Claims 
Gentleranz


The receipt of your. application dated April 6, '19 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production' Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number	 3 


and referred. to the , Rare anal Iliseellaneousetals 1)ivision. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 


• Stati.tics Division


60P3.2







EXPLORERS - PRODUCE	 - PROSPECTORS - D.EVEL	 ERS OF MINERALS 


IURAVAN URANIUM & OIL.INE,, 
ON THE COLORADO PLATEAU - 


PHILLIP J. GENTILE, PRESIDENT 


MARSHALL RABINS, VICE PRESIDENT 


J. J. SATIN, SECRETARY 


JOSEPH GENTILE, JR., TREASURER May 3, 1955.


STATUARY OFFICE 


YMES BLDG. 
DENVER 2. COLORADO 


URAVAN, COLORADO 


7 
U. S. Department of the Interior, 
Defense Minerals Administration 
Washington 25, D.C. 


Attention: Mr. Robert E. Adams, Chief. 


Dear Mr. Adams:


W. M. GARLAND BLDG. 
117 W. 9TH STREET 


LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 


RATHGEB URANIUM MINE
SAN ANDREAS, CALIF. 


UNION GOLD MINE
SAN ANDREAS. CALIF. 


Enclosed is our app li cation for a D.M.E.A. Loan and 
other material covering the John Guttinger Ranch and the 
Rusty Can C1aim	 We-" wou- 11d dpprecidte you expediting them 
as muëhOssib1e. 


The John Guttinger Ranch has quite a history attached to it 
as far as Uranium is concerned. In 18 this mine was owned 
by the Union Gold Company,Otd., of London, England. Their 
engine'er in charge was T.A.Rickard, who is now deceased. 
Mr. Rickard ouice wrote his directors in London to the effect 
that: 


"It may be interesting to the directors to know that our gold 
here is associated with one of the rarer metals - Uranium. 
The richest bunches of gold generally show small quantities of 
Pitch-Blende (oxide of Uranium) and uranium ochre (a sulphate 
of the metal). This is the only known occurrence in 
California. You perhaps know that uranium is used in the 
arts as a fireproof pigment for making the inscriptions, etc., 
of stained glass windows." 


This mine is also mentioned in the California State Division) 
of Mines Bulletin #l0, dated 1934, and titled "Mother Lode 
Gold Belt of California." The following is a quote from 
page 147 of this book. 


"T. A. Rickard has given an excellent account of the condition 
under which . a large pocket of gold was taken from this mine 
in 17 and excerpts are given below: 


'These pockets appear to be confined to the zone 
between the surface and the water-level and to be 
dependent upon the rusults produced by the small 
cross-veins which encounter the main lodes. In 
1E7 I had the pleasure of extracting, in two hours, 
a little over 170 ounces of gold, worth about 
3,000, from one of these pockets. It was at the







EXPLORERS -PRO DUC.ER•- PROSPECTORS - DEVELØERS OF MINERALS 


IURAVAN URANIUM & OIL INC., 
ON THE COLORADO PLATEAU= 


U. S. Department of the Interior.. 


PHILLIF J. GENTILE, PRESIDENT 


MARSHALL RABINS, VICE PRESIDENT 


J. J. SATIN, SECRETARY 


JOSEPH GENTILE, JR., TREASURER


Page 2.


STATUARY OFFICE 


((7ivMEs BLDG. 
DENVER 2. COLORADO 


URAVAN. COLORADO 


W. M. GARLAND BLDG. 
117 W. 9TH STREET 


LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 


May 3, 1955. 


RATHGES URANIUM MINE 


Rathgeb Mine, near San Andreas in Calaveras 	 SAN ANDREAS, CALIF. 


County. The main lode consisted of 5 to 8 feet 
of massive 'hungry-looking' quartz the foot- 	 UNION GOLD MINE 


SAN ANDREAS, CALIF. 
wall of which was a beautiful augite-schist and the 
hanging-wail a hard diabase. The water-level was 
160 feet below the surface. Down to this point, 
the country was oxidized, the hanging-wall 
exhibiting; only slight alteration, while the 
schist of the fOot-wall was softened and decomposed 
alrnostto a clay. This was traversed by numerous 
small veins, .which appeared to act as 'feeders,' 
forming bunches of rich ore where they encountered 
the main lode. At the 120-foot level, south from 
the shaft, there were some old workings; and the 
examination of these led to the discovery of a 
small seam, about one-sixteenth of an inch thick, 
filled with red clay which carried a good deal 
of notive gold.*** It variedin thickness and 
occasionally opened out into small lenticular 
cavities, containing a clay in which the gold 
was distributed like the raisins in a pudding. 
Each of these 'pockets' yielded several hundred 
dollars worth of gold. At length the red clay 
commenced to increase; coarse gold became more 
frequent; and a bigdiscovery was hourly expected. 
It was finally made. The vein suddenly became 
faulted, and at the place of faulting, there was 
a soft, spongy, wiry mass of gold and clay - - 
more gold than clay *** Within the next two 
hours this pocket gave us $3,000 and during the 
following week it yielded over $20,000, an amount 
which was obtained ata total cost of less than 
$200. * * * The vein; AC, had been faulted about, 
its own width,namely, 10 inches, by a small 
cross-seam, DE, and at this intersection, B, the 
pocket lay. The gold-was spongy and was intermixed 
with quartz. The clay which penetrated the whole 
mass was partly redand ocherous, and party a gray 
gelatinous material. In the quartz, and associated 
with the gold, there were acicular black crystals 
of pitch-blende (uraninite) together with uranium 
ochre. This association of gold with uranium is uncommon.'







EXPLORERS - PRODUCER - PROSPECTORS -DEVELOPERS  OF MINERALS ii URAVAN URANIUM &	 OIL INC. 
-	 0N THE COLORADO PLATEAU= 


PHILLIP J. GENTILE, PRESIDENT STATUARY OFFICE 
MARSHALL RABINS. vice PRESIDENT  


J. J. SATIN, SECRETARY
7YMES BLDG. 


DENVER 2. COLORADO 
JOSEPH GENTILE, JR.. TREASURER	 Page	 3 . May 3, 1955.


URAVAN. COLORADO


W. M. GARLAND BLDG.
117 W. 9TH STREET 


Incidentally, it may be said that this appears to be	 LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 


the only reported occurrence of pitchblende in the 
State. V1	 RATHGEB URANIUM MINE 


SAN ANDREAS, CALIF. 


Naturally, we do not wish to convey the idea that we 	 UNION GOLD MINE 


have already struck commercial ore. However, wefeel 
SAN ANDREAS, CALIF. 


that this property warrants further looking into. To 
this end,_ we have temoved the old head frame and installed 
a newThnefste e 1 we nave ins all ed	 iOIine — powered 
hoist 	 a'Wëider, d'ornprëssor, ore car, tracks, 
g	 ystarted operations dnd are now down 
approximately 75 feet, expecting to reáchfiflevel, 
iT20fetwit'hin therfe5ct t1ifft7ZJs Weafe 


lining the shift withThèw	 landing mats 
and it makes for a good, safe shaft. We felt this i'oüld 
be better ththi wood, as the latter is very expensive and 
does not last as long as steel. We are doing everything 
that is consistent with good safe mining practices and 
are completely covered with insurance, both on public 
liability and compensation. 


Grab amples taken off the dumps of this mine were sent 
to Mr. Carlson W. Dentôñ,. Bureauof Mines, State of 
California, where they are now evaluating them. 


We figui'e that the total expenditure would be approximately 
*75,000.00 and we need *50,000.00. 


Very truly yours, 


J J S mn


URAVAN URANIUM & OIL INC. 


J.6''̂2 Satin 
Secretary 
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	 UNITED STA S DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERF 	 42—R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 19501 AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. --------
Metal or Mineral ---------
Date Received 
Estimated	 - -------------


-- 
----- 


Participation (Government %) 2.i ----- 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant. * (a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address ------------------	
id1ITñc---- g2SSES	 _ 


DENVER 2, COTORADO 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 
(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense xploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each. case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
Land which you possess or control that may be benefited, by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


----------------------------------


y.cn	 :' 
(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, 1essee,rjju'rcbaser,under ,e qntract or otherwise 


option----on-rusty--'san 
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the 'book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical desc'ription.--(a) Describe in detail any , mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted uon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades." 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or. sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points. • 


.,:(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 '	 10-06551-1







5. The explorcion proje_(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore ------------------ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within 	 days and be completed within---- ----- months from the date of an exploration 
project contract.  


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard, 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Funish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water , and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordanc with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


0 0 Money	 Use of equipmeit owned by you	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 2195---


Byi------- 


	


--------------------	 :c............................................... 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1







URAVAN Ufl.ANIUIV & OIL INC 
Symes Bldg. 


Denver 2, Co]orado. 


1.	 (c) Names, athiresses and titles of Officers. 


PPILLIP J. GENTILE,	 923 Zelzah St., Northridge, Calif. 
•	


0
MARSHALL F. RPBINS, 6323' Lank ershim 31vd., 


North	 J.o1lyoqd,. California	 S 


•


0 


Jules J. Satin, 6123 Viaryland Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Joseph Gentile, Jr , 16,001 Roscoe Blvd ,Van Nuys, Calif. 


3. Copy of leasesattached.- 


3	 (b) MINES KNOWN AS 


JOHN GUTTINGEI RANCH (Union -Cordova - Rathgeb Mines) 


RUSTY CAN CLAIMS 


3	 (c) Copy of leases attached. 


3.	 (d) Copy of leases attached. 


3.	 (f) Attached is report on the I usty Can Claims, San Juan 
County,Utdh, by Arthur. Jaffe, Consulting Engineer. 


4.	 (a) At the present time we are sinking a shaft at the 
JOHN GUTTING 	 RANCH (Union - Cordova - Rathgeb I\lines) 
and are down approximately 75 ft. in depth	 This 
mine is a former existing 4old mine in which pitch- 
blende was discovered in	 e year 1E7. 


RUSTY CAN CLAIMS drilling operations to be started 
•0 	


• on or about.iViày'15, which is approximately 80,acres. 	 0 	 •• 


4.	 Cc) Copies of engineers t report attached on the 
• • JOHN , GU.TTINGER . RANCH• (Union:-CQrdoVa 	 Rathgëb Mines).	 • 


S 	 • by Lawson H. Linde,. Mining Engn .er; a1oattadhe.d	 •: 0 


is copy of report on the RUSTY CAN CLAIMS, San Juan 
County', Utah,	 by Arthur... Jaffe, Consulting Engineer . 


4.	 (d) Roads are accessible to mines and shipping supplies 
and all resident points as contained in engineerst 
reports 


40	 (e) Manpower, materials, supplies, water and power are 
avaiLable at these mines, as contained in Mining 


____


Engineers reports. 


•	 S 	


. S 	


•0 	 . , 	 - 	
, 	 0







URAVAN UktAIótl & OIL INC. 	 (page 2) 


5. (b) Maps and sketches attached. 


(d) Applicants are in the mining and drilling operations field. 


60 The approximate cost of opening the JOHN GUTTINGER RANCH 
(Urnon - Cordova-Pathgeb Mines) to the 350 ft. level is 


0O0Q;Q0.. This ls;f for labor.x	 AImach'inery and 
equipment 'have been purchased and paid for by the applicant. 


6. (a) None. 


6. (b) All mine labor being pal 	 the rate of	 0.00 per week. 
All engineer and geological consultants have been paid 
for to this date. 


6. (c) All equipment paid for. 


6. (d) All operating equipment has been purchased and paid for t.
by applicant. 


6. (e) All repairs to existing buildings, installations, fixtures, 
and movable operating equipment now owned by the Operator 


'have been paid. 


61 (f) None 


6. (g) Workmen's compensation. and employers' liability insurance 
and payroll taxes have been paid to date. 


7. (a) Yes.
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